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ten pages to-day. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
TORONTO, Noon.—E. and S. . 

E winds increasing to moder
ate gales with some light snoW 
falls. Saturday, mild with snow 
or sleet. eA

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; 
ther. 30.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 3RD PAGE.
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Auction Sales t

iUCTU

AUCTION.
At the Tailoring Establishment of

J. H. FARRELL, Water St.,
Oil

MONDAY Next, 21st inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.

All the STOCK-IN-TRADE,
consisting of:

Overcoatings, Suitings, Trouserings, 
Linings, Threads, Buttons, Silk Twist, 
and some Readymades; also^Machines, 
Stoves, etc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
feb!8.2i Auctioneer,

Let Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELUS & CO

LIMITED.

203 Water Street.

M

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

*“Home of 
I Office 
Jj Supplies.”

We represent
jjf The Cutler Desk Co.,
" Buffalo, N.Y.
J The Art Metal Constr. Co., 

Jamestown, N.Y.
OUR PRICES

| on Office Furniture will 
save you money.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

Seccotine P
the handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., Etc.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller It Stationer.

PLYMOUTH BOCK CHICKEN.

Fresh Garlic. 
Brussels Sprouts. 

Fresh Celery. , 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.

C, E. Meehan
Martin Bldg.

w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water Street

Standard 
Copper Paint!
Prices of raw materials show no decrease, 

and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at once.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

r

FRESH
SMOKED FINNAN BADDIES. 

FRESH KIPPERS.

Dessert Apples/ 
Tangerines. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Bananas. 

Grape Fruit. 
Navel Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Cooking Apples. 
Russet Apples.

FRESH
BLUE POINT OYSTERS.

FRESH CODFISH.
1 FRESH HALIBUT. 

FRESH HERRING.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

n

NOTICE I

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.

Scotch Beef Ham. 
Ayrshire Bacon.

First Prize Cheddar Cheese.

UK SOCIETY FOR PROTECTION 
OF ANIMALS. Fresh Eggs.

The Annual Meeting of the Society for 
Protection of Animals will be held on 
Saturday, the 26tli lust., at 4 p.m„ In I ! 
the King George Fifth Institute 1 
(through the courtesy of A. Sheard, 
Esq.). All members and those desir
ing to join the Society are requested 
to be present.

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
febl8.22.25 Hon. Secretary.

Fresli Supply
CONFECTION. 
ERY.

1

NOTICE !
. Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
Albert Hill of Ordnance Works, Ber
nard Road Park, Sheffield, England, 
Engineer, Proprietor of the Newfound
land Patent No. 72 of 1909 for im
provements relating to Furnaces of 
Steam Boilers and the like, is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony, and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 7th day of February, A.D. 
1916.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address: —
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street.
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

feb8.11,15,18,22_______________________ 1

NOTICE!

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK ! 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec- 

! tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat- 

i rons proves our dental service to the ; 
j public. Examination free. Try our 

’[ services.
Painless Extraction ...................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

Notice is hereby given that Thomas 
Kemplay Irwin of 5 London Wall 
Buildings, in the City of London, Eng
land, Proprietor of the Newfoundland 
Patent No. 180 of February 17th, 1914, 
for improvements relating to the 
treatment of Sewage, is prepared to 
bring the said invention into oper
ation in this Colony and to license the 
right of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

The 10th day of February, A.D. 1916.
HERÈERT E. KNIGHT, 

Solicitor lor Patentee.
Address:—

Care Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
febll,5i,eod

NOTICE !
The SL John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. ,N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, In the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let immedi
ately. t er particulars apply to

W. H. RENNIE,
oeUSAf Board of Trade Banding

Even the connoisseur will 
make a miss occasionally. But 
never a man with

THE “ WELLINGTON ”
PIPE.

You never saw a better Pipe for

50c.
ALWAYS CLEAN.

J. C. Baird,
Agent.

Clover
Leaf

Tobacco
6c. and 10c. per plug.

Don’t take the “just as’ 
good” brand.” If you do, 
you must suffer the “bite.” 
Clover Leaf is made in Vir
ginia and is hard to beat. 
Be sure and get Clover 
Leaf. Every plug carries 
the Union stamp.

/AÂSSAÎtit

AGENTS—Men or Women
—“World’s Greatest War”; beating all 
selling records. Sample Book free; 
experience unnecessary. Make forty 
dollars weekly. WAR BOOK PUB
LISHERS, Brantford, Ontario. 

feb4,9,14,18,23,28

■Cl A RIPS LINIMENT CUREE GAL
GET n COWS.

7*.s**ri*
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only -oiler, «noother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by 'he 
“True Oriental Odor,” * frag'-ice inimi 
table in its subtlety an i, chard)

Jto addition » Massatta. we cam e comvkU 
Uni ol iMZtll ■« Famous Specialties. Included 
du most exquisite Per/umes. deliehtful ToM
Waters superb Creams and Pondan m or*

At til Dragffsts, SL John’s, Kid.

M. A. DUFFY
Selling Agent.

feb4,t,m,w,tf

RED CROSS LINE.
S.S. Stephana

EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston. 1 
INTENDED SAILINGS:

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
STEPHANO .................. .Feb. 19th

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO............. ..Feb. 29th «I

Fares include Meals and Bertha to 
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

HARVEY & Co., Limited, Al ^
’ 7 Hts.

VV - 4

HEADQUARTERS 
for VALENTINES.

Ordinary Comics, 60c. gross; 7c. 
doz.

Elite Comics, 10c. doz.
Large Square Comics, 10c. doz.; 

lc. each.
Long Comics, 20c. doz.;x2c. each". 
Extra Large Comics, 30c. doz.; 

3c. each.
Fancy Lace Valentines at 2c., 

4c.p 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. & up 
Valentine" Postcards, 2 & 3c. 
Singly Boxed Valentines, 8, 10, 

15, 20c. up to $1.25. 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO 

SHOPKEEPERS.
You can make the greatest 

selection of Valentines at 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 

177 Water St., St. John’s.

In stock:—P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES, in excellent 
condition ; also,

PICKLES, CHOW, CHEESE, PORK & BEANS, 
TINNED FRUITS, CURRANTS and other Dried Fruits 

Agents and Distributors of the Celebrated Canadian 
Cheese Cutter.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Real Estate !
HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES tO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
_RENTS COLLECTED. 

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Dackworth Street.

.Patriotic Poetry
FOR READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

“The Long Labrador 
Trail.”

Those who never read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the Labrador 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail” will have no excuse as to 
price now. Only 35c. each. 
Bound in cloth.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,

You who for the past year or so have 
been looking for something in Patri
otic Poetry for Reading and Recita
tions, will be interested in the three 
small volumes mentioned below:—
“TENNYSON’S PATRIOTIC POEMS”: 

Containing
“A Call to Arms,’’ “Hands All Around,” 
“Britons, Guard Your Own,” 
“Riflemen Form,” “The Empire,”
“The Fleet”—only 3c.

“The Country's Call,” a short selec
tion of Patriotic Verse, containing 
thirty-four pieces suitable for recita
tions. Price 6c.

Words of “Britannia and Her Daugh
ters,” a cantata containing some ex
cellent poems for recitations. Price
3 cents.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

* in Nfld.

“ Dearer Than Life.”

TOUIC
There’s a lot of 
difference be
tween Toric 
Lenses and 
Flat Lenses 
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 

-comfort They are better- 
looking, too. Confie and see 
us about Tone Lenses.

All who have read Jos. Hock- 
ing’s “All For a Scrap of Paper” 
will want to read “Dearer Than 

_ Life.” Recognized the greatest
177 Water Street, i Beauti-
_______________  tully bound m cloth, only 70c.
f GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.

177 Water Street.

The Masonic Hall Joint 
Stock Co, Ltd.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders in the above named 
Company will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday, 21st insti, at eight 
o'clock, for the election of Directors 

l and the transaction of' other business.
WILLIAM N. GRAY.

I febl8.21 Scc.-Trcas.

HOUSE TO LET—On Cook
: Street: apply WM. COOK, Water St.
| . febl4,6i

LOST—Wednesday evening,
on LeMarchant Road or Military Road, 
a Fur Xeek Ruff. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office. 

febl7,3i

R. B. TRAPNELL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

St. John’s.

LOST—A Locket & Chain.
i between Buliey Street and Lime St., by
way of Theatre Hill. Finder please 

| return to this office and get reward. 
- febl4.3i,eod

LOST — Five Ten Dollar
| Notes by way of Harvey Road, Long’s 
i Hill and Gower Street. Finder leave 
same at this office and get reward. 

feblS.li

STRAYED—A Large Blue
Belton Setter, answering to the name 

j of “Scamp”. Finder rewarded on re- 
i turning to SERGT. NEAR A’, Central 
Fire Station. t'hblT.Si

HELP WANTED.

Sole Shoes !

Always iir
Season !

CIGARS in Small Decorated 
Boxes, of the very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO in small tins and 
1 lb. and Ü lb. glass jars.

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 
chrlno and other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschaum 
and B.B.B, in beautiful Lined 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD- 
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with shield.

WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut in family of three; washing out: 

^ j apply to MRS. W. E. BROPHY, ctyner 
® Signal Hill and Battery Rd. feblS.li

WANTED
eery Store on

-A Girl for Gro-
liiglter levels: apply

“GROCER”, P. O. Box 902: feblS.li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, references required; applv 

: to MRS. J. CONNOLLY, 176 Duck- 
; worth Street. feblS.tf

Our buyer has just returned from the American 
market. He has secured a line of Cushion Sole Shoes, 
regular $6.00 value for $4.50. In Straight Lace and 
Blueher styles. Made of finest Vici Ki<^ with soft 
Cushion Insoles and Flexible Outersoles. Just the Shoe 
for tired and tender feet.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist Water Street

PARKER & MONROE, Limited.
THE SHOE MEN.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

4th November, 1915.
Now landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
North Sydney

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; also a Woman to do plain 
needlework; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. at the C. of E. ORPHANAGE. 

feb!8.tf____________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. WIL
LIAM CLOUSTON, 77 Queen's Road. 

feb!8,tf____________________________

WANTED—A General Ser-
. vaut, with knowledge of plain cdok- 
! ing; ‘apply any evening between 7 and 
' 9 o’clock to MRS. H. HENDERSON, 
j 320 City Terrace. feb!7,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for the Grocery Department; 
also one for the Dry Goods; must be 
able to give good references. Reply 
to G. KNOWLING. , feb!7,tf

! WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
BLACK, 49 Freshwater Rd. febl6.3i

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. D. 
BAIRD, Circular Road. febl4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, in small family; apply af
ter 6 p.m. to 10 Maxse St.febl2,tf

best quality.

M. MOREY 4 CO.
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking;

| references required ; apply to MRS. B. 
L. MITCHELL, Balsam Annex, Barnes' 
Road. febS.tf

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
GET IN COWS. V

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, or Elderly Woman,
who understands plain cooking; good 
wages; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. at 
No. 7 King’s Road. feblS.tf

■met
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Left Arm Became Powerless
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Has Built Up Nervous Sys
tem Wonderfully.

Paralysis is not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions. It is 
always better to avoid these results 
of neglected nervous troubles by keep
ing the nerves in health and vigoA

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 'has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more severe forms of nervous dis
eases, but we prefer to recommend it 
as a means of preventing such con
ditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when she heard of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and sought 
Us aid.

It is best to be warned by nervous 
headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the rem
edy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont., writes : “I take plea- 
iure in writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep and found it

hard to get my work done at all, but 
having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold and 
this continued to get worsp until my 
whole side was affected, head and all. 
I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and the first box helped me so 
much that I used several and believe 
that this treatment saved me from 
having a paralytic stroke. It has 
built me up wonderfully, and I can 
recommend it most heartily, believing 
that if more Nerve Food were used, 
there would be much less sickness.”

There is no lack of evidence as to 
the great work of restoration being 
carried on by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
The sales of this great nerve tonic 
are rapidly increasing as its virtues 
are being found out. But this will not 
help you unless you put it to the test 
in your own particular case. It is 
well worth trying and will not dis
appoint you. Fifty cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Phyllis Mum
OB, THE

CHAPTER XXVI.
Jimmy indicated by a motion of his 

thumb over his shoulder that she was 
in the adjoining room.

“I want to see her; may I go in?”
“You always,” was the extremely 

flattering response. “You always, my 
lord."

So the favored nobleman tapped 
carelessly on the door, and went in 
without waiting for the invitation 
that reached him, therefore, after he 
was in the room.

The “old woman” deserved her 
designation, as wrinkles and absent 
teeth bore witness.

“Well, well, well!” she cried, in a 
cracked voice, at the sight of her vis
itor, “if it ain’t that roysterer of roy- 
sterers. Well, well!” /

“I need help, old lady," said Lord 
Gree, without waste of time on pre
liminaries or courtesy, “and I thought 
maybe you could give it.”

“If it’s in my line, your lordship,” 
and she chuckled till she coughed.

"Well, I don't know whether it is or 
not. We’ll see. In the first place 
there is a tenner to get you started 
right. If you end right there’s more 
money than that in it.”

“That’s talking, my noble lord.”
“I’m looking for an heiress,” he 

said, “and I thought you might hear 
of her by some chance.”

“Hold on,” said the old hag, with a 
leer at him, "what’s the name of the 
little dear?”

"Hm,” said his lordship, doubtful
ly. “Well, her name now would be 
Phyllis Dearborn, likely enough, but 
when she has her rights she’ll be the 
Countess of Basingwell.”

“See that now,” said the hag. “I 
was sure in a minute I knew whom 
you were looking for. I think I know 
her.”

CHAPTER XXVII.
For a moment Lord Gree was start

led by the assertion of the old woman 
that she knew the girl he was only 
mythically seeking. Almost instant
ly, however, he saw by the knowing 
leer on her face that she was not in 
earnest.

“Pshaw!” said he, “what do you 
mean by that?”

‘Why,’ she answered, “I s’pose one’ll 
do as well as another, and I know 
lots o’ orphans that would be glad to 
be heiresses.”

“But this is no play affair, old wo
man,” he said. “One will not do as 
well as another."

“Oh,” said she, looking a little puz
zled, “it is not a game you’re putting 
up. Well, what is it? I’ll do the 
best I can.”

“It’s this way,” «aid Lord Gree. 
"The heiress of the Basingwell pro
perty is missing, and nobody—do you 
understand—nobody knows where she 
is.”

“Ay! Well!”
“Well, she herself doesn’t know, 

providing that she is alive, that she is 
the heiress.”

“Ay, ay!” said the old woman, 
showing a greedy interest.

"Of course,” said Lord Gree, im
pressively, “that will make it very 
easy for an imposter to steal into the 
place, if she is only clever enough.”

“Deep, deep!” said the old woman, 
with a leer at his lordship.

“I am very anxious, for that reas
on,” said he, deliberately, “that the 
facts in the case should not get to the 
ears of any designing young woman 
lest she should be tempted to play im
poster.”

“Ay, ay, my lord. I understand 
your anxiety,” she said.

“Naturally,” he went on. “I could 
not expect to find the young woman 
in this neighborhood, for she would be 
sure not to be refined enough to pass 
muster as a lady. I hope she will be 
for her own sake anyhow. It will be 
easier for her to get credit for being 
what she is, don’t you see?”

“It’ll be risky, my lord,” said the 
old woman.

“I don’t see why,” he answered 
“There would be no risk even for an 
imposter, and, of course, for the' gen
uine heiress there could be no risk.’

"You mean,” said the old woman 
“that you want me to take all the risk 
of the thing.”

T don't want you to take any risk 
at all,” he said, with an air of annoy 
ance. “All I want you to do is to hunt 
for the heiress. I will pay you for 
your trouble, and if you find her don’t 
you suppose she will be grateful?”

‘Somebody’s got to take a risk,’ 
grumbled the old woman.

“I don’t know anything about 
risk,” he persisted, “and I don’t care 
to know. See here, old woman, here's

The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone somêtimes 
siiiters—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

Reewams Pills
They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
narmtul minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
SilmW8 r?£lt7<30Mn0t irritai° tfae bowels. Should betaken by every 

2* family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the Ms of childhood, are .

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared «lf by Thom»» Bccohim, Si .Helen», L»no»»hire, Bnilind. 

Sol* everywhere in Ceneda and V. S. America. In boxe». 25 ont».

another tenner to make you look at 
the thing in the right light. Anyhow, 
where’s the risk for you in case you 
should make a mistake and let some 
enterprising girl know all the facts, 
and she should take it into her head 
to play Countess of Basingwell? I 
don’t see.”

“Twenty pounds is nothing for the 
trouble it would be to me to go hunt
ing for the girl.”

"Did I say I was going to give you 
only twenty pounds? The minute you 
say you will take hold of the matter 
in dead earnest I will put down a hun
dred pounds; and the day you tell me 
the girl is found I will give you five 
hundred. Is that liberal enough?”

“Depends on what you make out of 
it,” she said, the greedy light spark
ling in her watery eyes.

"What I make out of it! Not 
penny. Why should I? I’m rich 
enough.”

"Money ain’t everything to you 
swells,” said the old woman, keenly. 
“Come, now, my lord, play fair. You 
needn’t be afraid of me. I must know 
just how much risk there is, and just 
what you have to do with it.”

“There’s no risk,” he answered 
sulkily, “and I have no share excecpt 

-the pleasure of helping a defrauded 
girl to her rights. If that won’t do for 
you, let it go.”

“Deep, my lord, deep,” she mutter
ed. “All right; we'll say there’s no 
risk. I’ll- see that there isn’t, but 1 
won't go it blind. You must say why 
you’re so interested in the poor girl.”

“I don't care a tuppence for the 
poor girl,” said Lord Gree, savagely. 
“I hate the man who holds the title 
now. He holds it wrongfully, mind 
ydu. I have all the proofs. Maybe 
you think they are doctored ; but 
they’re not. Say up and down that 
you’re in it, and I will give you the 
whole story, and put the proofs within 
your reach.”

“Who is the man? Do I know him?”
"Sir Lionel Warne, he was.”
“A dangerous man to touch,” she 

said, quickly.
“The estate is worth a hundred 

thousand a year,” said Lord Gree 
knowing how to touch her liveliest in 
terest.

"A hundred thousand a year! The 
thing isn’t possible!” she cried.

“It is possible, and true. You can 
find that out for yourself by asking 
anybody that knows anything about 
the peerage.”

"The heiress ought to be grateful 
for that,” said the old woman ; “but 
the more it’s worth the greater the 
risk.”

“Risk, risk!” snapped Lord Gree. 
“What makes you harp so on that? 
Don’t I tell you that even for an im
poster, let alone the real heiress, 
there is no risk at all. That’s the rea
son I’m so particular not to let any
body know about it. Why, there is 
the parish register, with the marriage 
recorded as straight as a string; here 
is the story of how the old earl cheat
ed the woman into thinking she had 
not been properly married, and how 
she ran away from him and was never 
heard of again, even by her own fam 
ily. What more do you want? Who 
could say that any girl of about eight 
een who knew something about the 
Continent, was not the very heiress 
Nobody knows her.”

“Yes, yes, very pretty—very pretty, 
indeed,” said the old woman ; “but 
how is she ever to find out that she is 
the heiress?”

“Do you mean the real heiress, or 
the imposter?" 1

“Either. I don’t care which. You 
see, my lord," she said, showing her 
willingness to humor his desire to 
keep his skirts clear of any fraud; 
want to be prepared to head off an 
imposter or to help the rightful heir-

“Yes, yes. To be sure,” said the 
nobleman, nodding his head in pleas
ed comprehension that she had at last 
taken hold of the matter. “How would 
she know? Easily. And that is why 
the imposter would have such an easy 
time of it. Of course the girl is pret
ty sure to know that her mother sup
posed she was married to the earl, 
isn’t she?”

“Of course. I suppose so. It would 
be natural.”

“Well, she hears all at once that the 
old earl is dead. He was a hard old 
file, and would never have given her 
anything, as she had always been 
taught to believe; and, besides, she

MOTHERS WHO 
HAVE DAUGHTERS
Read How to Care for Their Health.

New Orleans, La.—“ I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound enough, for I
know my daughter 
never would have 
been so well if she 
had not taken it. For 
more than a year 
she had suffered 
agonies from irreg
ularity, backache, 
dizziness, and no ap
petite, but is now 
well. I recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters' and you can publish this let
ter.”—Mrs. A. Estrada, 129 N. Galvez 
Street, New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“ My daughter was 
feeling tired and all run down with no 
apparent cause. She had taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
fore and knew its value so she again 
purchased it and she was able to keep 
to work, her eyes became bright and 
natural, and her system was built up 
completely. We generally keep the 
Vegetable Compound in the house for 
it is to be relied on.”—Mrs. E. J. Purdy, 
5131 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham : 
Vegetable Compound has restored the:- 
health when suffering with female ilk 

Try it if you are troubled with an 
ailment peculiar to women.

Write for advice to Lydia I 
Pinkham Med.' Co., Lynn, Mas.-

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of onr Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SIMPLE BUT ATTRACTIVE 
NEGLIGEE.

V

hated him for the wrong he had done 
her mother. But when he is dead she 
determines to ask some help of his 
successor. Of course she must prove 
that she is his daughter, and she goes 
to the church where her mother has 
said she had thought she was married 
and there, to her surprise, she finds 
the whole thing recorded as straight 
as anything could be.”

“Ay, ay! very clever, my lord. Go 
on.”

“Instead of rushing off to the new 
earl, then, she goes to some lawyer 
and tells him the story, as an innocent 
girl should, and would be likely to 
do. He will see the strength of it in 
a moment, and will take up her case.

“A sharp lawyer must be had—one 
who will work on speculation.”

“Certainly—and yet, no. She must 
go to a reputable lawyer and tell her 
story, as if she could not be certain 
what her standing was—as if her only 
idea was to get enough money to keep 
her from want.”

“That's better, that’s better. Clever, 
clever, my lord!”

“He must be induced to make secret 
inquiries at Basingwell, and then he 
will receive an anonymous letter from 
one of the rustics about there, telling 
him that it is rumored that the old 
earl made a confession, which Lady 
Basingwell has in her keeping.”

“Is that So?” demanded the old wo
man, wonderingly.

“True as gospel. All I am telling 
you is true. Here is a sworn copy of 
the confession. See! That will give 
the poor girl all the points she needs, 
only, of course, it would never do to 
let the lawyer or anybody else know 
that she had seen this, or it might be 
supposed that she was an imposter. 

(To be continued.)
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OXO CUBES 
at the War
The handiness of 0X0 

CUBES is appreciated by 
British and Canadian 
soldiers at the War as 
much as at home.

An OXOCUBE dropped 
into a cup of hot water 
makes in a moment just 
the warming, invigorating 
drink winter calls for. 
With bread or biscuits it 
sustains for hours.
A CUBE TO A CUP

Tins of 4, 10, JO sod 100 Cubes.

1583

1.583—Ladies’ Kimono.
Figured crepe in a Persian pattern 

in blue tones is here shown. The trim 
ming is matched satin. This model is 
made with high waistline and has 
four gore skirt. The sleeve is loose 
and flowing. A broad shaped collar 
trims the neck edge. The design is 
nice for lawn, percale, chambrey, ha 
•tiste, challie or flannel, and also good 
for cashmere, nun’s veiling and eider
down. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 6 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

1.590—Ladies’ Costume with Sleeve 
in Wrist Length, with or without Deep 
Cuff or in Short Length with or with 
out Flare Caff.

JS90

0X9

This portrays a very smart style, 
suitable for any of the combinations 
now in vogue. In blue poplin or moire, 
with satin to match or green serge 
and matched satin it will make a very 
handsome gown for afternoon! or call
ing. The waist has surplice fronts 
which form a yoke ov^r the upper 
part. The sleeve may be finished in 
wrist length with a simulated or ad 
ded deep cuff or in short length with 
a new flare cuff. The skirt is cut with 
ample fulness and has plaited exten 
sions at the sides of the front panel 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure 
Size 36 will require 6 yards of 44 inch 
material for a Medium size. The skirt 
measures 354 yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

If — MMMM

Size

Address la Mit—

Nasse

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than IB dsya.

^UBES j MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-

Good TEA
IS IMPORTANT.

When you buy

Upton's Tea
You will be sure to have good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in V4 lb., V2 lb. and 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof packages or in handsome decorated 5 lb. 
tins.

Prices : 50c. and 60c. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.)
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb. packets only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at 
once.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns

alike. These goods were

ordered before the big

jump in Woollens and our

Customers
can have the

advantage of
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for

Fall and Winter just to

hand.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 622.

Don’t Miss
« 0

I
«.the TOWARD”—a tbree-p;.

SEMI

-DAY’S

10.15 A.M.
PTE 4L TO CHECK EXTR A YA- 
IfCE AND GIVE UP JOY-RIDING

LONDON, To-day.
- Government’s War Savings 
Cittee issued yesterday the first 
FLjes of appeals, which will point 

the people of the country facts 
«■ning the various forms of ex- 

■iture which should be checked tasteful and absorbing labor that 
I be put to better use. The first 

ni deals with the use of automo- 
Xand motor cycles for pleasure, 
lis form of selfish and thoughtless 
tvagance is stopped, says the ap- 
1 millions of pounds will be saved 

mny workers transferred to more 
| channels. We appeal to all 

(o consider earnestly whether 
■use of their cars can be justified 
Ye question of public utility or 
{necessity. We cannot ask the 

• classes to save as long as they 
. well-to-do enjoying an expen- 

| luxury.
SWEDISH PROTEST.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
rtber note from Sweden has been 

.used to the State Department 
JJgh Minister E. Kengren, appeal- 
|,o the United States for co-opera- 
Twith the Swedish Government 
(other neutral nations to maintain 
(preservation of thé rules of Inter- 
Lai Law. concerning the protec- | of neutral commerce and naviga- 

Action is proposed, particular- 
ainst Britain, because of the de- 

pon of mail by that country and 
• aggressions against trade, re- 

i by Sweden as unwarranted, 
retary of State Lansing, informed 
Minister, it is learned to-day. he 

not answer the note until the 
iroversy with Germany over the 

Itania case is settled.

Gd

LONDON. To-day. 
he British official statement issued 
| night on the African campaign.

The general officer command- 
Ithe British forces in East Africa, 
V that on tlie 12th inst. a recon- 
lance force was carried out against 
jita Hill to locate the etfemy’s 
jtion and ascertain his strength. 
I Hill was found to be strongly 
[ and the main German reserves 

ained to be in the neighborhood. 
| casualties amounted to 172 of 

1139 were from the Second South 
Brigade, whiiili had their first 

irience in bush " fighting. The 
ich railway has now been carried 
fjoro, two and a half miles from 
mika.

I CANADIAN TRENCHES HELD 
BY HUNS.

OTTAWA, To-day. 
t a solitary foot of our trenches 

i possession of the enemy. The 
bans got into them at many points 

■are still there, but they are dead. 
T was the terse way in which Ma- 
peneral Sir Sam Hughes describ- 
^ the Commons yesterday after- | 

1 the result of the German often- | lof the past few days on the Brit- | 
Canadian front. General Hughes j 
I while he had as yet received no j 
pai report, his information was 
[ the Germans had attacked the 
I “ Canadian lines east and south ■ 
I of Ypres, following a very heavy 
laardment of two or three days. 
{Canadian troops, he said, did not 
p to have suffered nearly as much 
P‘ght have been expected from the 

i 1? ot ^e bombardment. The 
l~lty reports for the last three 
f showed less than ten killed and 
J a“0ut 30 or 40 wounded, the nor- 
I number of daily casualties which 
f been coming in recently under
pal conditions.
p£Kl’X CONQUEST PRACTICAL 

LY COMPLETE.
. . LONDON, To-day.
1 official communication referring 

|“ .operations in the Kamerun re- 
17. Atrica was issued last night. 
1er»! rTam‘ dated Feb. 16, is from 

lK«LDo',e1*’ French Commander in 
led mYuns’ v*ho states he had re- 

information from General Avl 
that the French have closed 
uer up to Ngoa and ail to the 

ton if01 *u the Camp region the 
5 , ”as ,a ’vw miles to traverse 

tatin a *ine from the sea. Active 
I ThJ15 *lave now- practically .end- j 
Iji.. conquest of the Kamerun is 

ten Wltd the exception of the 
Position of Mora Hill. The 
commander Zimmerman has I 

Fvr < m making his escape into I pisn territory. 1

SPRUNG TWO HINES.
|c Br... LONDON, To-day. I
taign ' 0fficia! statement of the] 
Tla«t m tlle western zone, was is- 

th*S lt and says: Early this 
ar cV eB6my sprung two mines, 

i- Affc°SS? and the other south otj 
|the'on« tl,e exPlosion of the lat-j 

ater Kn? attempted to occupy 
[ We i.av! was driven back by ouij k To ]d hlm near the rim of tin] 

j,v , ®y our artillerv bombard J 
iL'^ehes near the HohenJ

-
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lurity. Lipton’s Tea is * 
V air tight, dust proof, 
hdsome decorated 5 lb.
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| me a limited quantity 

than Lipton’s at 10c.

in 1 lb. packets only, 
so. Try a package at

Don’t Miss To-Day’s Programme at THE NICKEL.
« An Ikn r:n|j __t.»., »On the Battle-Field witir the Serbian Army.”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in “ WORK.”
The greatest mirth-provoking^4<6-play yet produced by the world's funniest comedian.

-THE COWARD"—A three-part Essanay dramas “THE SOUL OF A VASE"—A beautiful social drama.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE CHEAT BIO BUMPER MAT AINEE SATURDAY.

est atNothing But the Absolute Best at THE NICKEL.
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SffEtilSH PROTEST.
WASHINGTON. To-day.

1er note from Sweden has been 
1 to' the State Department 

j Minister E. Kengren, appeal- 
|iie United States for co-opera- 

thc Swedish Government 
r neutral nations to maintain 
ration of the rules of Inter- 

fa Law. concerning the protec- 
pseutral commerce and naviga

tion is proposed, particular

and the Ypres-Comines 
situation is unchanged.

railway the

DRAW IN PRIZE FIGHT.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

Sam Langford, Boston, anÛ Sam 
MeVey, California, fought ten rounds 
to a draw in Madison Square Garden 
here last night.

GERMANY APOLOGIZES FOR AR- 
TEMIS TORPEDOING.

THE HAGUE, To-day.
Germany has notified the Govern

ment that the investigation of the Ar
temis incident has established that the 
Artemis was blameless and that the 
torpedoing of this vessel was a blun
der on the part dr the commander of 
the German torpedo boat. The Gov
ernment has disapproved of his action 
and taken necessary measures. Ger
many expresses regret for the inci
dent and tenders an apology and of
fers to pay indemnity.

RUNC1MAN ON SHIPPING SITUA- 
TION.

LONDON, To-day.
A score of members attacked the 

Government's method of dealing with 
the mercantile marine. Balfour, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and Walter 
Runciman, President of the Board of 
Trade, replied to the attacks. While 
the situation was admitted to be far 
from satisfactory, the Government 
was doing its utmost to make things 
better. Complaints of Members of 
Parliament wete mainly to the effect 
that high freight rates were largely 
due to waste of tonnage, caused by 
Government mismanagement. Runci
man in reply said: “Shipping difficul
ties at the present time are due not to 
mismanagement but by our trying to 
pour a quart in a pint pot. This and 
nothing else of the general upward 
tendency of ocean freights is caused 
by the fact that the mercantile marine 
which is limited in size, has to carry 
out a task far greater than' in times

The guns number more than 1,000. 
But it has not yet been officially 
stated that all these troops and guns 
were taken by the Russians. That 
the fighting before the fortress fell 
was terrific is indicated by a Con
stantinople report, which although not 
announcing the capture of Erzerum. 
says the last two days before the com
munication was issued the Russians 
had lost five thousand men killed.

Britain, because of the de- ot peace- The shipping problem be
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Comines Canal

comes the greatest economic problem 
of the day. Where we had a hundred 
ships before the war, we must now do 
with 67 of which 24 are under neutral 
flags. You see we are dependent to 
an enormous extent on the services of 
neutral shipping. If we drive it away 
by any system of low maximum rates 
dr similar device we shall starve. If 
we fix the maximum rates below the 
world level we shall drive neutral 
shipping to ports where higher rates 
are obtainable. There has been no 
laxity in management or control on 
the part of the Government. The 
Board of Trade made the largest pos
sible use of expert advices. Lord 
Curzon’s Committee has control of 
shipping to the fullest extent. In fact 
the control is now so wide and ade
quate that no British vessel can go 
anywhere or trade anywhere without 
permission of one kind or another. 
Certain steps are being taken to alle
viate difficulties in the shipping prob
lem. The first necessity is to get rid 
of congestion at our ports and mea
sures are now under way to achieve 
this. Then there is the shipbuilding 
in which respect the navy has been 
the greatest competitor of the mercan
tile marine. But the Admiralty has al
ready permitted us to build 45 merch
ant ships, Vhile a number of others 
which were under construction have 
now been classified as war work. We 
also have done a little to make ends 
meet by restricting imports.

ERZERUM FORTRESS OCCUPIED 
BY RUSSIANS.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
(Official)—On the Causasian front 

it has been learned further that 25 
more guns have been seized in the 
Erzerum first line of forts and that 
39 officers and 1,413 Arab Irregulars 
were made prisoners in the region of 
fort Taft, 20 versts from Erzerum. 
Our troops occupy the Erzerum fort
ress. The registration of prisoners 
and the taking of the stock of booty is 
proceeding. Erzerum is on fire in 
many places.

ENEMY RECEIVING SUPPLIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily Mail declares the failure 
of the Netherlands Overseas Trust to 
prevent supplies from reaching the 
enemy becomes so apparent that a new 
arrangement for the control of sup
plies through Holland will be an
nounced shortly.

FLOODS IN HOLLAND.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The flood " situation continues to 
cause the gravest 'anxiety, although 
the dykes at critical points have all 
held thus far. During the past 24 
hours, water in several places reach
ed the highest stage in the present 
winter. Inhabitants of the districts 
around Amsterdam show signs of 
leaving. Many who during the pre
vious flood remained in their homes 
are now coming into Amsterdam. 
Farmers, laborers and soldiers are 
busy strengthening weak spots. The 
Duke and Queen Welhelmina to-day 
travelled from Amsterdam to Alkmar 
on an inspection trip.

LONDON, To-day.
The Russian forces have reached 

Baiburt, according to an Athens des
patch to the Daily News. Baiburt is 
75 miles northwest of Erzerum on the 
road to Trelizond.

LATEST
2.40 P.M.

H 100,000,000 MORE WANTED.
LONDON, To-Day.

New votes of credit, amounting to 
approximately four hundred million 
pounds sterling, will be asked for by 
Premier Asquith in the Commons on 
Monday. The new votes will bring up 
the total war appropriations to £2,- 
062,000,000.

at Tanaraivo says that, German 
agents financed and otherwise en
couraged a native plot to overthrow 
the Government of Malagascar on 
December 31st last. The seat of the 
conspiracy was at Fianarantsoa and 
it was planned to poison the French 
officers and soldiers on New Year's 
Eve, and either gain the native troops 
to the cause of conspirators or to oh 
tain from them their military weap 
ons. The white officials and col 
onists were then to have been mas
sacred.

NO EXPORT OF SUGAR.
BUENOS AIRES, To-day. 

The Government has decided to pro
hibit the exportation of sugar.

NOON.

LONDON, To-day.
Estimates from Petrograd place the 

number of troops in the Turkish gar
rison at Erzerum, the capture of 
which has been announced, at 100,000.

THE TIMES DEFENDS WILSON.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times to-day commenting • on 
Germany’s recent memorandum as to j f. T. Brehm 
tliê‘status of armed merchantmen | w. H. Duder 
after February 29th says: England 
learns with gratification, but with no 
surprise, that America declines to re
cognize Germany’s monstrous preten
sion to the right to sink armed mer
chantmen at sight. It was incon
ceivable that under any President 
America should acquiesce in such a 
policy. The article 'then proceeds to 
a general defence of President Wil
son and declares that the British peo
ple fully understand and make alow- 
ance for grave difficulties besetting 
him and his administration.

Curliana Point Games.
Cowan Medal, Wright Medal and H. H, 

Brooks (Handicap) Medal.
One of the best games ever played 

was played yesterday afternoon and 
night for the three Medals. It was the 
first time that a Handicap was played 
and it proved very satisfactory. Mr, 
S. Thompson, as will be seen below 
wins the H. R. Brooks Medal. The 
Cowan Medal was captured by H, 
Duder, with the magnificent score of 
37, whilst for the Juniors for the 
Wright Medal, Rev. W. H. Thomas 
and R. W. Miller- tied. The following 
are the scores showing the Handicap 
as well:—

Score. H’cap. Total 
H. J. Duder ..... 37 Scratch
S. Thompson .... 29 16
E. Rowe......... 26 14
E. McNab .... 29 10
W. F. Joyce .... 26 8
J. Foley......... 25 18
H. Jardine .... 25 8
R. B. Job .. . . 24 18
F. W. Bradshaw.. 24 9
J. C. Hepburn.. 20 14
A. Montgomerie.. 23 14
T. Winter .... 23 14
F. V. Chesman.. 23 8
Geo. Whiteiey .. 22 14
S. Ryaii.......... 22 13
J. Macfarlane .. 22 8
J. W. Dewling .. 22 19
J. S. Munn .... 22 14
H. R. Brooks
Geo. Peters .... 21 15
R. G. Reid .... 20 12
A. H. Salter .. 20 11
Diver Taylor .. 20 23

GERMAN CONSPIRACY 
GASCAR.

IN MADA-

The
PARIS, To-day.

Paris Journal’s correspondent

PERFECTION.

ÛULEY
VflrELV^

When you buy from us you get ¥ -'f " f \ II'T.

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST, JOHN’S.

R. J. Coleman . . 
J. B. Mitchell .. 
H. J. Taylor ..
D. P. Duff .. 
Rev. Thomas
F W. Hayward .. 
W. S. Monroe- .. 
W. Collins ..
R. W. Miller ..
A. Donnelly ... 
J. J. Tobin ..
J. R. Bennett ..
E. Templeman .. 
J. A. Young .... 
J. Baxter ..
W. L. Donnelly .. 
J. F. Martin -1. 
J. E. Angel .. 
E. W. Taylor .. 
Hon. J. Harvey . . 
W. H. Rennie .. 
H. C. Carey .. 
W. L. Lad ley .. 
D. MacFarlane .. 
R. C. Harvey ..
B. Hayward .. 
J. S. Hanlin .. 
P. M. Duff ..
Dr. Brehm ..
W. H. Peters .. 
Geo. Knowling.. 
B. L. Mitchell . . 
R. Harvey ..
H. Crawford .. 
V. P. Burke .. 
T. J. Barron ..

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency and 
Lady Davidson and Right Rev. 
Monsignor McDermott, V.G.— 
The Anhual Entertainment in 
aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
will be held in the Casino The
atre on Wednesday, March 1st, 
1916. Plan opens at Atlantic 
Bookstore to-morrow (Satur
day) morning, 19th Feb. A 
splendid programme has been 
prepared. Reserved Seats 50c.

Nearly Poisoned.
A nine-year-old boy named Stevens, 

of Dark Cove, ney Gam bo, was near 
poisoning himself by drinking a com
pound of rat poison last Saturday. 
The youngster got hold of the stuff 
which was in a liniment bottle and 
had drank a couple of spoonfuls be
fore one of his parents discovered the 
danger. An emetic was quickly giv
en, and the boy’s life probably saved 
though he was very ill for a couple of 
days after.

Interesting Debate.
At last night’s sitting of the M. C. 

L. I. the following resolution was up 
for discussion : “Resolved—That an 
Imperial System of Government based 
on the Canadian System would lead to 
a greater solidarity of the Empire.” 
The speakers for the affirmative were 
Rev. Dr. Curtis and Messrs. C. Edge
combe and C. Bowden, ahd for the 
negative, Capt. A. Kean, D. R. Thistle 
and J. Baggs. Dr. Curtis in support
ing the resolution grouped his logical 
remarks into several sub-divisions— 
the Federal Parliaments having no 
control over the minor parliament, the 
adoption of the system being purely 
voluntary, and voluntary federation 
pre-supposing acceptance of principle 
of union. He thought that an Imperial 
system of government based on the 
Canadian system wohld settle Ireland, 
complete our Imperial defence and' 
corporate the Empire, its trade migra
tion and general civil life. Messrs. 
Edgecombe and Bowden in excellent 
addressee also sustained the resolu
tion.

Capt. Kean, who was leader for the 
negative, brought forth some very tell
ing points to show why an adoption of' 
the resolution would be unwise. It 
would be unwise and of unsound pol
icy, he thought, to adopt this system 
into the British Empire, and showed 
that Newfoundland would not be bene
fited by the act. The debate was lis
tened to with much interest, and Capt. 
Kean’s supporters ably bore him out 
in his contentions.

Before the vote was taken several 
speakers in the audienee gave their 
views on the matter and quite a pleas
ant discourse ensued. The vote being 
taken resulted in a draw.

Next week’s debate will be: “Re
solved—That the Colonies should bear 
their proportionate part of Britain’s 
financial cost of the great war, based 
upon the trade returns.”

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902, 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

BELOW THE STANDARD.
How do you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?.

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound is what 
you need.

Don't get frightened about those 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophosphites—a splendid com
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract of malt. The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Ny^l's Cod Liver 
Compound—so why look further? 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
PETER O’MARA, THE* Druggist 

46-48 Water St West

SALT
Loss of Two New

foundland Vessels, 
Idalia and Goldie Bell.
BOTH HAD FISH CARGOES—IDAL- 

IA’S COOK LOST OVERBOARD.
The severe storms that swept the 

Atlantic of late have wrought havoc 
on shipping, as is usual about this 
period every year, and two Newfound
land vessels, the Idalia and Goldie 
Beil, have met their fate recently, one 
of the former’s crew having been 
washed overboard and drowned.

This morning Mr. Walter B. Grieve, 
who kindly furnished us with particu
lars, received a message from Capt. 
Deorge Hearn of the schooner Idalia 
intimating that the Idalia had been 
abandoned off the Western Islands 
and that himself and crew had been 
picked up by the ’ British steamer 
Cuthbert, with the exception of John 
Woods, steward, who was lost over
board. The survivors were brought 
into Galveston, Texas, U. S. A.

The Idalia was owned by Messrs. 
Baine Johnston & Co., and her net 
register was 98 tons. Her captain, 
George Hearn, was making his maid
en trip in command, having secured 
his master’s certificate last fall. The 
schooner left here on January 20th 
last for Portugal, fish laden by the 
owners. She carried a crew of six all 
told. The other members were—Jos. 
Ingraham, mate; James Dooley, Geo. 
Waddleton and Michael Kelly, sea
men; John Woods, cook and steward. 
The latter is one mentioned as having 
been lost- He was a colored man, 
aged 21, belonged to Saba, West In
dies, came here a few years ago and 
had been working in St. John’s on a 
farm up to the time he joined the 
Idalia. He boarded at Water Street 
West.

Last night the- Colonial Secretary 
received the following message from 
the Naval Department at Ottawa : — 

“Crew of wrecked schooner Goldie 
Bell, of St. John’s, Newfoundland,' has 
been picked up by S. S. Strathairly, 
proceeding to France.then to England; 
now due at French port.” •

The Goldie Bell left here for Har
bour Breton on January 22nd, with a 
cargo, of salt, then she loaded fish at 
St. Jacques for a European port.

The vessel was owned by. - Capt. J. 
Petites, of English Harbour. For
tune Bay.
• The loss of both schooners resolves 
itself to the tonnage problem again.

Stephano Here Again.
PROVED IIERSELF AN ICEBREAK

ER.
The Red Cross Liner Steptiano, Cap

tain Smith, arrived to-day from New 
York via Halifax, bringing a full car
go and the following saloon passen
gers: From New York—R. J. Keller- 
man. C. Priest. MissjA. Gosling, Mrs. 
H. Sinnott and seven second class. 
From Halifax—H. C. Thompson, J. W. 
Andrews, R. M. Lynch, G. F. Glen, F. 
H, Hue and two second class. The 
ship had fine weather during the trip. 
The run from Halifax was made in 
less than two days, considerable ' ice 
having been met notwithstanding. The 
ice blockade off this port which has 
been hanging up a number of other 
ships here for the past week nearly, 
did not interfere with the Stephano, 
which, being heavily laden, steamed 
through tlie floe with ease. The ship 
sails again Monday evening next.

Mission Fathers
On Express.

Fathers McPhail and O’Donnell left 
Port aux Basques this morning by the 
express for here.

Both the fathers will give a mission 
first at Harbor Grace and will open a 
mission at the Cathedral the first 
Sunday of Lent.

HIED.

This morning after a long and 
tedious illness Catherine Downs, 
widow of the late Capt. W. Seynear, 
of Boston, England, leaving one 
daughter and one son. William, chief 
engineer S. S. Earl of Devon, and sev
eral grandchildren and great-grand
children and a. large circle of friends 
to mourn their sad loss; funeral - on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m„ from her late 
residence, 32 Adelaide Street. New 
York papers please copy.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away on Thurs
day. Sarah, relict of the late Jonathan 
Hutchings, aged 41 years.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

*J J.ST.JfflOT*
GROCERIES

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar,

8c. lb.
50 cases Seeded Raisins,
• 1 lb., full weight. 
i/2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
% ton Lemon Peel, 17c.

16.
10 kegs Green Grapes.

Best Cream of Tartar 
in *4 lb. pkts.

50 cases Cleaned Cur
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter.
No better in the 

world .. .. 45c. lb.
20 es. Nw 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 brls. Local Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Ce> ions on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

JJ.ST.J0HN,
Duckworth St & LeMarchant 

Road.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Ahnually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they Bail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wll’ 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $5 or 
large advertisements from $16.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD..
86 Abchnrcli Lan*, London, KAY.

Brick and 
Cement Î

Hard Brick,
Soit Brick,
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.’

H.J.Stabb&Co.

KltLED in ACTION,—Mrs. Philip 
Knowling received word tips morn
ing tjhat her brother had been kiljotl 
in action. '

WARNING !
It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 

are using

Carr’s Biscuit Tins
to assist them in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographia and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

85, Abehnrch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address; “Annuaire, London.”

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,
Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, England.

Arrived,
BY TRAIN AND FLOBIZEL.

Fresh and Salt Butter, 
All kinds of Poultry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

- â
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KNOWING S GROCERY STORES, East, 
West and Central,

offer the following

Reputable British Medicines :
Elliman’s UNIVERSAL EMBROCATION, ,24c. & 30c.
Ashton & Parsons’ SANACINE NATURE’S LUNG 

HEALER, for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bron
chitis and all disorders of Lung Throat and 
Chest............................................................. 33c. & 80c.

Ashton & Parsons’ PHOSFERINE, the greatest of all 
tonics, used by all Royal Families of Europe; the 
Remedy of Kings.......................................33c. & 80c.

Steedman’s SOOTHING POWDERS, celebrated the 
whole world over for children teething, &c.. ,30c.

BEECHAM’S PILLS, worth a guinea a box . . . ,23c.
SANAPHOS, a reconstructive nerve food, made in Eng

land under strict scientific supervision. A distinct 
improvement on the German made Sanatogen,

30c., 45c. & 75c.

G. KNOWLING
feb7,5i,m,f

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER / - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,............... Editor

FRIDAY, February IS, 1916.

The Tonnage 
Question.

last evening .important 
papers were read at a 
Board of Trade meeting 
by the Hon. John Harvey, 
Mr. W. A. Munn and Mr. 

Gosling on the matter of shipping and 
freights, and the difficulties which 
may be experienced in future in 
bringing to Newfoundland food, coal 
and other supplies. The speech of 
Mr. Runciman. the President of the 
Board of Trade, is interesting in this 
connection, as it sets forth the diffi
culties which are being experienced 
by the British Government. It is, 
however, but an elaboration of the 
position set forth by Mr. Booth, of the 
Cunard Line, to which we made re
ference two days ago. Mr. Runciman 
points out that a smaller mercantile 
fleet is being called upon to do in 
times of war much more work than 
a larger fleet undertook in times of 
peace, and he likens the undertaking 
to the attempt to pour a quart of 
liquid into a pint jug. The two direc
tions in real improvement may be ef
fected must be in the direction of en
larging the jug and ^decreasing the 
liquid to be poured in. Ship building 
is being pushed and the importation 
of luxuries cut out. As to the appre
hension of shortage to our food sup
ply, it should be remembered that we 
have as a standby the sealing fleet 
and after their trip to the ice, these 
can be put to work to relieve any con
gestion. We are therefore insured 
against anything in the nature of a 
food famine or famine prices. It is a 
subject, however, which requires the 
fullest ventilation, and after a fuller 
discussion, we have no doubt the 
Government will co-operate in the do
ing of what appears necessary.

Supreme Court.
The hearing of the case the King 

vs. Job Roberts, et al., for barratry 
was resumed before Chief Justice 
Horwood yesterday afternoon.

Mr. C. Tessier was examined at the 
morning session by Mr. Howley, K.C., 
and part of the cross-examination was 
taken before recess. After recess the 
cross-examination was resumed. Mr. 
Tessier identified a letter which he 
(Mr. T.) had written to Mr. Roberts 
asking him for information re the 
cargo insured.

The Counsel for the defence drew 
the Court’s attention to the fact that 
on the back of the letter submitted, 
there was another letter in lead pencil 
and which Mr. Tessier stated was an 
exact copy of Roberts’ reply to him. 
The witness was then asked if the 
hand writing was not that of Smith 
and Co’s. Agent here, and could not 
give any definite reply. Asked to 
swear if it was not Mr. Hickman’s 
writing witness said he could not.

Howley, K.C., objected to further 
questioning of witness unless a de
finite allegation was made that Mr. 
Hickman was the writer of the letter 
in question, the Court then questioned 
Mr. tiiggins whether he was prepar
ed to say that such was his allegation, 
to which Mr. H. replied that he had 
been instructed to that effect by his 
client.

Mr. Howley stated this was evidence 
which was entirely new to the Crown. 
The Court then adjourned the case in 
order that the Crown might consider 
the new aspects of the case. Mr. 
Howley afterwards held a conference 
with the Minister of Justice, and as a 
result a deposition was made by the 
police and a warrant was issued at 
the Police Court for the arrest of Mr. 
Hickman.

This morning the Minister of Jus
tice asked leave to enter a nolle 
prosequi, that is. intimated that the 
Crown was unwilling to follow up the 
present proceedings. The Jury was 
discharged and the matter was ad
journed until Monday. New proceed
ings are being instituted. The ac
cused are now out on bail.

The Court then adjourned to meet 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Hickman
McMnrdo’s Store News Returning Voluntarily.

FRIDAY, Feb. 18, 1916.
We are just now booking orders for 

Colonial Fertilizers, a reliable brand 
of builders up of the soil “made at 
Windsor, N.S.” The basis of these 
fertilizers is animal matter. While it 
is well known that the prices of the 
materials for making fertilizers has 
increased enormously, the Colonial 
Fertilizer Company, having bought 
part of their raw materials before the 
recent strbng advances, is still able to 
sell their products at a moderate in
crease. The price of potash again 
(indeed it is now practically unobtain
able at any price) has made the use 
of its salts in fertilizers almost out of 
the question, but in these fertilizers 
the animal matter will help to over
come this deficiency, and as was prov
ed by experiments last year, fertiliz
ers from the formula they use will 
give exceptionally good results. If 
interested call on us, and we will 
show you the formulas. Price (per 
bag of 100 lb.) $3.50 a bag.

The Recount.
The preliminary arrangement of the 

Twillingate ballots prior to the re
count were finished this morning, and 
the counting will begin at 4 p.m.

After Twillingate there is only one 
more district, St. Barbe, to be handled, 
and the session will likely finish on 
Monday next.

Mr. Hickman, having learned of the 
development of the case reported 
above immediately decided to return 
voluntarily and at once to deal with 
it. Mr. Bartlett of his office is leav
ing by the Stéphane to finish the 
work in which Mr. Hickman was en
gaged in New York. Mr. Kent, K.C., 
is acting for him.

Obituary.
MRS. THOMAS LAWRENCE.

After a protracted illness there 
passed away yesterday Jane, wife of 
Mr. Thomas Lawrence. Hayward Ave. 
Deceased was an invalid for two years 
and bore her sufferings with great 
patience. She is survived by three 
sons and three daughters. The Tele
gram offers its deep sympathy to the 
bereaved family. The ffineral takes 
place to-morrow afternoon.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Glen wood at S.35 a.m. to-day. '
The express coming this way left 

Port aux Basques at 8.35 this morn
ing.

The Southern Shore train arrived 
at 11.40 a.m. and the local via Brigus 
Junction at 12.30 p.m.

A cross-country freight train ar
rived early this a.m.

u

FORD!
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.
Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 

Lights.
5 SEATING TOURING CAR only...................$800.00
RUNABOUT only............... ... ......................... . ,$725i00

Book your order now to ensure early delivery.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

The Tonnage
Question Discussed

A largely attended meeting of mem
bers of the Board of Trade took place 
yesterday afternoon when the ques
tion of tonnage, mainly as it applies 
locally, was discussed.

| His . Excellency the Governor was 
present, having been invited by 
President R. B. Job, took part In the 
discussion.

I Hon. John Harvey, Chairman of a 
sub-committee already appointed, 
went into the matter thoroughly. He 
stated that the tonnage problem was 
a serions consideration commercially 
at the present juncture and in par
ticular for Newfoundland which was 

1 so much dependent on the movements 
of its commerce. On account of the 

, war freights were abnormally, caused 
by internment, loss from submarines, 
normal attrition, etc. Over six mil- 

1 lion tons approximately of German 
! shipping, in his estimation, had been 
interned thus far, about one million 

, of which, captured by the Allies, had 
been released. One million had been 
sunk and a half million lost by na
tural attrition. Besides the Russian 
mercantile marine were locked up in 
the Baltic and Black Seas. At the 
outbreak of the war 24,500 steamers 
were sailing the seas with a tonnage 
of 45,000,000. A little over 75 per 
cent were available now owing to the 
demand for military purposes and a 
much smaller percentage was free to 
do the world’s commerce. The cessa
tion of ship-building was another 
drawback. Congestion was the out
come of short tonnage, followed by 
a big advance in rates. From a local 
standpoint the increases were shown 
thus : In 1913 a 4-qt. cask of fish was 
shipped from St. John’s to Naples at 
a cost of $1.80; 1914 it was $3.50 in 
September 1915 it was $5.50, two 
months later it was $6.00 and at 
the present ttme it is $9.00. These 
staggering figures, the speaker said, 
applied to the Mediterranean trade. 
Regarding the general trade with 
Great Britain and the United States 
advances were less severe because the 
Red Cross and Furness Lines ships 
were kept running and at reasonable 
terms. Mr. Harvey spoke in flattering 
language of the Furness Company 
whose ships had taken to England 
several times comforts for our sold
iers and sailors without charge. 
He referred to conditions as he antici
pated them after the war, that freight 
rates would come down somewhat, but 
only slowly. He disliked the idea of 
the Government interfering with ship
ping, intimating that it had bad effect 
and urged that results from a Judici
ous system of subsidizing was more 
beneficial than requisitioning ships. 
The most serious problems we had to 
deal with locally, he continued, was 
the export of our Labrador fish from 
that coast, steam communication with 
the Mediterranean and connection 
with the west. Though the former 
trade was being done by sailing ves
sels, the latter was a difficulty which 
had to be overcome. Although rail
way and direct steamers from Halifax 
were doing good work, yet a steam
ship service from Montreal was im
perative owing to the big freights 
from the West, but, he emphasized, it 
was useless to expect any company to 
operate ships on this route without 
return trade with Canada. He was 
opposed to the idea of pushing for 
Government subsidies at this particu
lar period, but it was apparent that 
that was the only way the difficulty 
could be met. The building, up of a 
fleet of carriers with auxiliary motors, 
the development of an insurance 
scheme and other points were dwelt 
on by Mr. Harvey during his address.

The Premier, Sir Edward Morris, 
was then introduced and spoke along 
the same lines as Mr. Harvey and en
dorsing all that gentleman's views. 
He made special reference to the 
fact that the fleet of our locally own
ed vessels had been greatly depleted 
during the past thirty to forty years, 
and which he thought accounted for 
•outsiders controlling shipping rates. 
He then dealt briefly with the salt 
question, which was affecting the 
whole Colony, the great difficulty be
ing the scarcity of carriers. If the 
few carriers that arc afloat met with 
mishap the result would be disastrous 
to our fisheries. In ips opinion the 
situation would best be met by the in
troduction of auxiliary vessels. Speak
ing of the rate on a cask of fish going 
to the Mediterranean, he knew of a 
recent case in which $12 had been 
paid. He suggested the formation of 
a company of merchants to remedy 
matters. Concerning freight from the 
West he believed it was possible to 
get an additional ship to bring car
goes here from Halifax. In conclu
sion he promised the Government’s 
co-operation in order to improve ship
ping conditions.

Mr. W. A. Munn was the next 
speaker. He eulogized the Red Cross 
and Furness Lines and railway peo
ple for endeavouring to keep condi
tions as normal as possible. He 
thought an effort could be made to in
duce the C. P. R. or some other cor
poration to take up the St. Lawrence 
route. He said steam for the carry
ing of our fish to the Mediterranean 
and Brazil was coming soon. -

Mr. W. G. Gosling followed, pointing 
out that our stocks of flour and pro
visions in St. John's at the present 
time were low, being 25,000 behind 
last year’s and that freight by the Red 
Cross Liner Stephano had been book
ed up to the last of April. The supply 
of flour is bound to be short owing to 
the railroad embargo, but which will 
be- lifted on March 15th, Harvey & 
Co. alone having 75 cars waiting. The 

.Florizel will resume the Red Cross 
route again in May, but there was no 
way he saw at present of replacing 
the Montreal boats. He thought that 
ships might be secured by the mer
chants with the assistance of the Gov
ernment.

Mr. G. C. Fearn suggested that a 
Committee of those whom the tonnage 
problem concerned most be appointed 
to lay their views before the Govern
ment, emphasizing that immediate 
action was necessary.

Messrs. Steer, Grieve and McGrath 
spoke briefly and following the pas
sing of a vote of thanks to Hon. J. 
Harvey, the meeting adjourned till 
Monday next.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind southeast, light, weathet dull, 
slob Ice packing on land. The s.s. 
Coruna passed in lat 11 a.m. Bar. 
29.58; Ther. 40.
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THIRDWEEK

KNOWLING S ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
................ - -■ -- - -........ —ii •

White Embroidered and Cloth Underskirts, Bidules, Stock
ings, Overalls, Brise Bise, Lace Collars, etc., are^some 

of the items in this weeks sale.
FLANNELETTE

REMNANT
BARGAINS.

Beautiful and soft material in 
Cream and White, good strong 
even thread,

9 cts. and 13 cts.
per yard.

28 and 36 inches wide, respec
tively, splendid for children’s 
wear.

Ladies’ Boys’ and Children's 1

BLOUSE WOOL 3
BARGAINS. OVERALLS. j

We are clearing all our odd and slightly soiled, etc., 
Blouses at reduction of from half to A splendid knit Wool Overalls or H

OVER HALF PRICE. Legging Drawers, warm and fi|
Prices range from so.., 61

30 cts. to $9.00 38 cts. S|
Per Garment.

Worth from 60 cts. to $14.50, in Print Cotton, Silk
Voile, Delaine, etc. Would be good value at 70 cts. Ii

- 1

LACE PIQUE COLLAR BARGAINS: A beautifully fine White Lace Collar, round and square sail
or and Pique with bow. Worth 20 to 30 cts.

Now 10 and 15 cts.

Ladies’ 
White Cotton 
Underskirts.

We are able to offer a 
small selection of Em
broidery trimmed Under
skirts at the following re
markable values:

50c. & 70c.
each.

These are really well made 
and trimmed and will give 
every satisfaction.

Ladies’
Stocking
Bargains.

A lightweight fleece lined 
Black Stocking, plain knit,

15 cts
pair.

For those who do not care 
for a heavy Hose these 
will he found very satis
factory.

White
APRON

Bargains.
Splendid value, large 

size White Lawn Apron, 
embroidery bib, flounced 
skirt,

28c.
each.

Would be good value at 
to-day’s price for 40 cts.

Dainty
Gingham
Bargains.

We have just received an
other lot of dainty Ging
ham Remnants in Checks, 
Stripes and plain colors,

per yard.
The greatest washing and 
wearing material known, 
extraordinary choice of 
patterns.

Plain American 

Blay

Sheeting.
A beautifully fine soif 
free from dressing, 2(1 
yds. or 90 inches wide, in 
length 2 to 6 yds. Worth 
45 cts. Now

32 cts.

BLOUSE FLANNELETTE BARGAIN in French Grey only ; 36 inches wide. Worth 18 cts. Now ................... 13 cts. yd.
FINE CAMBRIC BARGAIN—A beautifully fine soft cloth, 36 inches wide. Now........................................................... 13 cts. yd.
GREY TWILL SHEETING—A good sound article, 32 inches wide. Worth 25 cts. Now........................................................20 cts.
LADIES’ FLETTE WRAPPER BARGAIN—A splendid seasonable bargain. Worth $1.80. Now..................................... $1.27
LADIES’ CASHMERE WRAPPER BARGAIN in Cardinal color only. Worth $2.50. Now..................................................$1.40
IMITATION FUR TRIMMING BARGAIN—Suitable for trimming winter coats, etc. Worth 30 cts. Now............. 18 cts. yd.

Satteen Flannelette Curtain Scrim Diamond Cloth Brise Bise
Bargains. Bargains Bargains Bargains Bargains

Almost half price values 
in Colored and Black Sa-

A beautifully soft _ spun 
even thread Flannelette, Cream Striped Curtain 

Scrim. 36 inches wide, 
suitable for Casement Cur
tains, etc.,

A wonderfully strong 40 Very special value in
teen Remnants. Prices 
range from about

strong and durable, in 
Stripes and Checks; light 
and dark color,

inches diamond spot Cloth, 
suitable for Curtains, etc.,

Brise Bise or Half Blind 
Curtain Net.

10 to 17c. 10c. 8c. I3c. 9c. 6 13c.
per yard. per yard. per yard. per yard. per yard.

Cushions— Well Stuffed Cretonne Covered Cushions -—22 Cts.

Central
Store Geo. Knowling Central

Store
I <4 clot °l d| °t r’l [MME!®ïw<wi [EEE] r | b|'o

Hospitality.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwnsh.”
Hospitality is the art of convincing 

a guest that he is conferring a great 
favor on you by giving you a chance 
to entertain him.

Some people are so expert in hos
pitality that their guests tremble as 
they leave to think of the desolation 
they will cause by going. Others are 
so awkward at the game tljat after 
they have entertained a guest half an 
hour, he will trip over a stool and 
break a leg it necessary in order to 
get away.

There are many kinds of hospitality. 
Some people believe in stuffing it 
down the gullets of their guest until 
he bulges at the seams. Great cruel
ties are often performed in this man
ner by hearty eaters, who catch a 
thin and dyspetic guest, make him eat 
fifteen selections with encores, and 
then assault him with pie at the end 
of the meal. Other hosts resort to 
entertainment to show their hospital
ity and talk to their guests faithfully 
and maddeningly. There is nothing 
that will make a gu*st yearn more 
soulfully for a spiked club than to be 
ied into a library full of fascinating 
books and magazines, and talked to in 
relays for three hours by an entire 
family of hosts, none of whom, has en
ough interesting information to round 
out a complete sentence.

Still other hosts rely entirely upon

their native cities and tow their guests 
about them with great energy, show
ing them the union depot, the water 
tower, the court house, the nine-story 
office building, the village millionaire 
ami other inspiring sights.

But hospitality doesn’t consist of a 
good cook or a full flow of conversa
tion, or a pair of agile and persever
ing feet. It varies, in fact, with

Go<*

H

With good health at your 
hack yon can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood furifyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

2.50. a bottle at your store 
Bamilysiac.five times larger,gt.oo.
Tie Brayley Drug Co. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Wormstick 
in candy form for children.

.A sure and never failing cure. &

every guest. First size up your guest 
and then prescribe for him. You can 
talk old times with one man and send 
him away glowing with affection. For 
the second guest, you may have to 
depend on tender beefsteak, while if 
you will sit quigtly and allow the 
third guest to do all the talking, he 
will wring your hand at leaving and 
tell you that for hospitality you have 
the F. F. V.'s looking like hotel 
clerks. It is not hard to size up a 
guest and decide what brand of hos
pitality to hand out to him. Forty or 
fifty years of practice will quite often 
make one fairly proficient in the art.

Some hospitality is very fine, like 
silk, but wears out in a few days. 
Other hospitality is almost perpetual. 
Young women are fragile things, but 
are equipped with hospitality of al
most deadly durability, entertaining 
their school friends for months at a 
time with the utmost fortitude.

Everyday Etiquette.
“A girl friend of mine has a boy 

cousin visiting her. Do you think I 
should go over and call?” asked Ruth.

“No,” replied her mother. “A lady 
should never call on a* gentlenjan. 
Your girl friend should bring him 
here to call on you.”

PUT BACK TO HALIFAX.—The 
Furness Liner Dromore, which was 
unable to enter this port, owing to ice 
and -was obliged to proceed to Halifax 
reached the latter port at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, and is landing the New
foundland mails and freight there.

. ^
TOO-LATE!

Almost every person you ujtei,J 
the present time is suffering W™ | 
cough or cold. It you are one of t I 
(lou t wait until it develops into 1 
Cough that you are not able to to 1 
Off. -j
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE C0l»M 

and COLD CURE
is w hat you need. Try a bottle. D1 j 
25 cts. Postage 6c. extra.

Preparcdermly by
DR. F. STAFFORD * S0,V 

St. John’s ?» 1
Manufacturers of “3 Special tie»

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT- 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION ' ’ 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONK. ,

Stafford's Drug Store (TheatreJ*111 I 
open every night from 7.30 tu ' 

febl4,tf _________

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. M£i 
ris, J.P.)—Three drunks wereh.ust 
charged and a drunk in his own 
was fined $5 or 14 days.

an
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Royal Stores
Limited.

A Sale surPassin9 all others in quality, variety and economy 
B A sale of Genuine Bargains of vital interest to ever)
housekeeper. Every taste can be suited and every purse ac
commodated. Don’t wait until the stock is all nicked over

es, Stock
ANNUALaresome

February

' and Children1:

WOOL

OVERALLS.
BUFFETS 

and Sideboards
BXFENSION

TABLES.
BUREAUS Handsome 

OVER MANTLES
HALL STANDSand Standsid knit Wool Overall: 

Drawers, warm
' Well constructed Ash TablSh in Surface 

Oak and Quartered Oak finishes; assorted 
sizes.
Regular $14.00 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $18.50 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $19.25 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $31.00 each 
Sale Price...............

Solid Oak and Quartered Oak Hall Stands, 

with Bevelled Plate Mirrors; beautiful fin

ish and construction.

In Ash, Surface Oak, Early English Fumed 
and Quartered Oak; English Bevelled Plate 
Mirrors.

Handsome Bureaus and Stands in the follow 
ing finishes: Mahogany, Gumwood and Rose
wood; Bevelled Plate Mirrors, 3 and 4 drawers.

Regular $17.00 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $18.75 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $19.50 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $28.50 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $42.75 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $56.00 set
Sale Price.............

38 cts,
$11.56In a large variety of designs and 

Oak, White Enamel and Burnished 
rors 18 by 36 and 18 by 40.

Regular, each, $11.50.........................
Sale Price......................................

Regular, each, $14.00.....................
Sale Price.........................

Regular, each, $15.00............................
Sale Price.................................. ’ ' ”

Regular, each, $20.00 ...........................
Sale Price............................

finishes; Gilt, 

Frames ; Mir-
Pcr Garment.

ie good value at 70 cts,
Regular $38.50
Sale Price .. . $31.87 

$34.00 

$37.27 

$43.11 
$45.00 

$45.52

New Spring Dress Goods

Regular $15.75 
Sale Price .. . $13.00 $15.46$14.08

$15.87Regular $41.00 
Sale Price .. . Regular $14.75 

Sale Price .. . $12.20$15.65 $9.25

$12.12
$12.83
$16.77

round and square sail- 
30 cts.

Now 10 and 15 cts.
Regular $45.00
Sale Price .. . $16.70 Regular $16.25

Sale Price .. . $13.37
All Goods stored 

Free of charge for 
any reasonable time.

$23.85Regular $52.00 
Sale Price .. .

Regular $32.00
Sale Price .. . $26.08Plain American 

Blay

Sheeting.

$35.62Regular $54.00 
Sale Price .. .

Regular $35.00 
Sale Price .. . $28.85

$46.00Regular $57.50 Regular $38.50
Sale Price .. . $31.96Sale Price

The New LinensA beautifully fine soft, 
free from dressing, 2(4 
yds. or 90 inches wide, in 
length 2 to,6 yds. Worth 
45 cts. Now

Sale of WhitewearAll the new fabrics for the coming season are here awaiting inspec
tion. . We draw particular attention to the showing of Donegal and Cos
tume Tweeds. It wpuld he difficujt to find a better selection of patterns 
and colorings.

NEW
DONEGAL TWEEDS.

Shades Grey, Fawn & Green,
62 nchea- wide, Reg. -• f) n 
$1.50 yd. Sale Price k.LiiJ
MIXED WEEDS.

In colors Grey, Fawn, Green,
Brown and Navy; 42 inches 
wide.
Reg. 80c. yd. Sale Price.. .68c.
Reg. 85c. yd. Sale Price.. 72c.
Reg. 1.25 yd. Sale Price..$1.05
COSTUME 
CHEVIOTS.

In shades of Khaki, Light and 
Dark Grey, Brown and Green.
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale 1 AC 
Price ,.......................... I.VU

Many lines that should have reached us in Januarÿ have only just 
arrived. These are offered during this Sale at special prices. Below wd 
mention a few of the most attractive.

\ MERCERIZED 
POPLINS.

The popular fabric for Ladies' 
and Children’s Dresses in shades 
of Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, Cham
pagne, Sunny Brown, Cream, 
Black and White; 42 inches 
wide. Reg. 70c. yard, rtn 
Sale Price....................... 04C

SILK EOLIENNES.
The fabric with the beautiful 

finish; colors of Saxe, Navy. 
Royal. Purple, Brown, Cream 
and Black; 46 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.75 yard. Sale 1 (JA 
Price............................ 1 «OV
POPLIN
LUMINEAUX.

A new fabric with a soft silky 
finish, suitable for Dresses. 
Blouses, &c., in all the newest 
shades ; 40 inches wide. Reg.

Sale Price.. ftjl_

A late Shipment of dainty Winter 
Underwear specially priced

PILLOW CASESTABLE NAPKINS
A big assortment of White 

Cotton Pillow Cases, plain and 
frilled styles; all good sizes. 
Very special values. 1 ft
Sale Price, catli .. .. IOC

12 dozen highly Mercerized 
Cotton Napkins with pretty 
Damasked designs; size 20 x 20, 
ready hemmed. Special in 
Sale Price, each .. .. I ZiC

13 cts. yd.
13 cts. yd.

20 cts. Those goods were ordered nlonths ago for our January 
White Sale, but owing to transportation difficulties, they 
only arrived here last week. We offer them at special price 
reductions in order to clear them out during this Annual 
Sale.

HUCK TOWELS,SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
17 dozen Pure Linen Hurk- 

abuck Towels, plain hem and 
fringed ends ; medium size, well 
finished. Special, each in.

5 dozen only, made of fine 
White Linen, nicely hemstitch
ed and embroidered; size' 14% 
in. x 68; beautiful de y| a 
signs. Special Sale Price tctC

18 cts. yd.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS

Made of White Nainsook, Cambric, &c„ beautifully trim 
med with Embroidery, Beading and Lace; in ail sizes.
Regular 75c. each. Sale Price.................................................60c
Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$1.21
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price...............................................$1.5(
Regular $2.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$2.0.'
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price...............................................$2.51
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price.......................................?. .$3,1,"

WHITE H. C. QUILTS.
Full bed size, made’of heavy 

White Cotton with a satiny fin
ish; hemmed ends. $2.50 value.
Selling for................ 1 ire

Brise Bise 

Bargains

TEA CLOTHS
Fancy Muslin Tea Cloths, 

some with hemstitched borders, 
others scalloped edges; sizes 34
x 34. Special Sale Price on 

each................................... £9CVery special value in 
Brise Bise or Half Blind 
Curtain Net.

5c. yard.

9c. & 13c New York Neckwear NoveltiesPRINCESS SLIPS.
200, made of fine quality Cam

bric. beautiful Embroidery and 
Lace trimming; sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.. 80c. 
Reg. 165 each. Sale Price. .$1.32 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price. .$1.50 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price. .$1.80

CAMISOLES.
251). made of fine Cambric with 

Lace and Embroidery trimming, 
Ribbon Beading. &c. ; in all sizes. 
Reg. S5c. each. Sale Price.. 29c. 
Reg. 43c. each. Sale Price.. 38c.

Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.. 40c. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.. 52c. 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price. . 00c. 
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price. . 76c. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price.. 88c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price..$1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price. $1.20

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
Made of strong Longcloth, some 

tucked, others lace trimmed ; open 
and closed styles.
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price...52c. 
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price...60c. 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price...68c.

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

3Ô0, made of fine Horrockses 
Longcloth, slip-over, low neck and 
sailor styles; Lace and Embroid
ery trimmed yokes and sleeves. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.. 52c. 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.. 76c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price. .$1.20 
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price..$1345 
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price. .$1.52 
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price. .$2.05 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price. .$3.15

per yard. The New Styles tor Men 3,000 pieces of New York Neckwear 
newly opened. You will find all the 
latest Neckwear Novelties in Fichus, 
Dress Sets. Stocks, Yestoes, Peter Pan 
and Puritan Collars, in materials of 
Lawn, Mull, Net and Lace, of every 
description ; many of them trimmed 
with Fur.

Something new coming in every day. It 
dosen't matter what you need in wearing 
apparel you will get it here cheaper than 
elsewhere. Glance over these values.

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.
Over 200 dozen smart near Silk Ties in 

a full range of popular colors; Wide Ends 
and Four-in-hand styles,. Special in 
Sale Price............................................... *«v
GENT’S LINEN COLLARS.

The balance of stock—Fourfold Linen 
Collars, mostly single styles, made of Pure 
White Linen; in all sizes. Spe- ftfi. 
rial, 12 Collars for................................ CiOKi
MEN’S SHIRTS.

20 dozen Soft Union Shirts in colors of 
Grey. Blue, Heiio, &c„ plain and striped pat
terns, all fitted with double collar and 

all sizes. 90c. values />Q-

Central
Store

lteg. 45c. values for 
Reg. 75c. values for 
Reg. $1.50 values forBlouses

New Swiss Embroideries
Attention is invited to our extensively large and beautiful 

collection of novelties and staple designs on Cambric, Nainsook. 
&c„ principally of Insertions, Edgings, Flounciugs and Allovexs, 
introducing many new and attractive patterns. They have been 
marked low because they came late.

Reg. 60c. each. 
Reg. . 70c. each. 
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.75 each.

pocket; in 
for...............
RAGLANS & WATERPROOFS

A nice selection of smart, up-to-date Rag
lan Coats for Men and Boys. These were 
bought at a great price advantage and are 
selling at very moderate prices.

We have the best assortment of Water
proofs that we ever imported; all sizes and 
all styles. • .. ...

Prices range from 5c. to 30c. yardSale of Kitchen Utensils
TOO—LATE! Dish Mops. Special........................................

Coffee Pots. Special......................................
Dover Egg Beaters. Special......................
Tea Strainers. Special..................................
Extension Gravy Strainers. Special ..
Cake Turners. Special ................................
Apple Corers. Special.................................
Nutmeg Graters. Special...........................
Mincers. Special.........................................
Bread Knives. Special, each....................
Loaf Tins. Special, each...........................
Patty Pans. Special, each..........................
Wire Sponge Holders. Special................
"Challenge Wringers,” 10 inch. Special 
“Rival” Wringers, 11 inch. Special .. 
“Universal" Wringers, 11 inch. Special 
Japanned Lanterns. Special.....................

New Canadian Washing Machine. Special
Dust Bannister Brushes. Special..............
Dust Bannister Brushes. Special ..
Dust Pans. Special......................................
Galvanized Coal Buckets. Special ....
Galvanized Wash Tubs*. Special..............
Galvanized Wash Tubs. Special ..
Clothes Baskets. Special ...........................
Double Roasting Pans. Special..............
Fry Pans. Special.............................................
Fry Pans. Special..........................................
Oil Cans. Special................................... .«..
Double Wick Oil Stoves. Special ..
Knife and Fork Holders. Special..............
Steak Pounders. Special ...........................
Flour Sifters. Special.................................
Pudding Molds. Special.........................

meet atcost every person you 
iresent time is suffering 
i or cold. It you are one 
wait until it develops into 

1 that you are not able to t

Americ’n Curtain ScrimGrocery Specials ’The"New Draperies in our Curtain Department arc drawing the at
tention of hundreds who are bent on beautifying their homes. The dainty 
patterns in Curtain Scrim, now showing, have been greatly admired. 
Most of the pieces have White or Cream grounds and have pretty floral 
designs on hemstitched borders. Widths vary from 36 in. to 40 in.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS;
Reg. 30c. yard for................26c,
Reg. 35c. yard for  ..............28c.

Regular 45c. yard for .. .
Reg. 25c. yard for................21c.................................................39c.

TOMATOES in large tins. Reg. 16c. each for......................
CARROTS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for...........................
PARSNIPS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for......................
BEET in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for..................................
SUGAR CORN in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for.....................
EARLY JUNE PEAS in large tins. Re^. 15c. each for .. 
GOLDEN WAX BEANS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for
SPINACH in large tips. Reg. 20c. each for...........................
ASPARAGUS in large tine. Reg. 30c. each for.....................

IPS PHORATONE < 
and COLD CURE

Try a bottle.let you need, 
p. Postage 5c. extra. 

Preparedwonty by
DR. F. STAFFORD 16oi yard for

Reg. 17c. yafd for

SiLVERWAREFord's Drug Store 
•very night from 7J0 to PHOTO FRAMES

We have a wonderful collection of High Class Sil
verware articles,' including Teapots, Sugar Bowls, 
Milk and Cream Jugs, Ink Stands, &c.;.all selling at

HALF THE ORIGINAL COST.

A splendid selection of Photo Frames, from Midget 
to Cabinet size ; Platenoid, Rolled Gold, Rosewood 
and Fumed Oak; all marked

AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

ICE COURT (Before Mr 
P.)—Three drunks were 
;d and a drunk in bis own

Ined $5 or 14 days.

PS LINIMEJST CUBES
textes.
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MILLINERY.
We beg to announce the arrival ol our first shipment of

AMERICAN MILLINERY for Spring 1916.
The most striking novelties of the season and the more conservative creations each 

are to be found here in ample assortments and at attractive prices.
Included in this shipment are some very smart Novelties for Children.

An Early Inspection Invited.

HCtMEROW

tone, which 
startled Fanny. 
‘You know you 
had but just set
tled that my sis
ter Fanny and I 
should have the 
other room : and I 
could not get Re
becca to give me 
any help.” —Jane

rag not quite recovered from my 
after-Christmas ' mood,' I have' 
reading my beloved Jane Aus- 
tooks instead of acquainting 

If with something new.
above quotation is from “Mans- 

Park” and I have introduced it 
because it illustrates that thing 

ese books which struck me most 
ingly this time, and that is the re- 

,ble amount of filial respect and 
which was taken for granted in 

portrayal of the life of a century

Wasn't Customary For A Girl To 
Justify Herself.

ttsan. of the quotation, defends 
jielf from an unfair' accusation of 
ness, by giving an account of 
|t she has been doing. It fs dit

to imagine any fourten-year- 
| child of to-day who would* • not 

justify herself. And yet so far 
such a way of speaking to one's 

her from the Usages of good so- 
that, as you perceive, the well- 

> Fanny is startled. ""
"Pride and Prejudice,"- as you 

btless remember, Mrs. Bennett, 
I ill-bred, silly mother of two. 

king, w'ell-bred girls, drives

They A ever Thought of Remonstrat
ing With Their .Mother.

The girls are too sensitive and in
telligent not to suffer constantly from 
their mother's vulgarity, and yet in 
spite of this and in spite of the fact 
that the elder is almost heart-broken 
over the loss of her lover, to whom 
she was sincerely attached, it scarce
ly seetns to occur to them that they 
might remonstrate with their parent.

On just one occasion, the time when 
Mrs. Bennett is making herself and 
her family ridiculous by talking about 
the advantages of Jane's engagement 
before the young man has proposed, 
does Elizabeth, who is very fond of 
her sister say, "For heaven’s sake, 
madame speak lower," a warning 
which is of no avail.

As the thing is happening in a novel 
instead of real life, the two lovers do 
return, and, in spite of the mother’s 
silliness and vulgarity, show them
selves anxious to marry the daugh
ters.

And Elizabeth Is Supposed To Be A 
Girl Of Spirit.

One would think that this time the 
daughter would take the mother aside 
and gently warn her against offending 
again. But no, though Elizabeth is 
supposed to be a girl of unusual 
spirit, she resigns herself without 
a protest. to , this evil and finds her 
only safety in the fact that "Mrs. Ben
nett luckily stood in such awe of her 
intended son-in-law that she ventured 
not to speak to him, unless it were in 
her power to offer him any attention 
or mark her deference for his opin
ion.” ,

BRLS. CABBAGE. 

CRATES ONIONS. 

BRLS. CRANBERRIES.
CALIF. ORANGES—

176 and 250 counts.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES. 

25 brls. Cheap to clear.

Soper & Moore

New Bulk Dales, *55 SU
Strawberry Pulp,

10 lb. tins 
Raspberry Pulp,

10 lb. tins
Peach Pulp, 5 lb. tins 
Apricot Pulp, 5 lb. tins 
Nos. 1 and 2 Baldwin 

Apples.

Fresh Eggs,
Fresh Rabbits, 

rNew Pack Canned , 
'Rabbit, Salmon, Lobster

Labrador Salt 
Herring, 

Fresh Frozen 
Herring, 

Fresh Halibut,
Baddies, 

Fresh Mackerel, * 
Fish Sounds,
Fresh Codfish.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN'S ROAD. .

The contrast betwen then and now 
is great, is it not?

One can just fancy how Mrs. Ben
nett would have beeen sat upon by her 
daughters if she had had the misfor
tune to five a century later. Indeed, 
most of us know some gentle little 
mother with none of Mrs. Bennejt’s 
faults, who is constantly rebuked by 
h,er children,'just because she isn’t as 
up-to-date as they.

One might not mind seeing the 
Mrs. Bennetts rebuked occasionally, 
but one could wish for the sake of 
more deserving parents that a little 
more of the filial respect that pro 
tëcted her were shown in the present 
generation.

BAD COOKING.

aiTMASOtk .1

w

What is it 
roughens true 
love's course, and 
makes men cuss 

till they are 
hoarse and leads 
to quarrels and 
divorce? Bad 
cooking. What 
is it ruins love’s 

young dream, and 
queers the ma
trimonial tea m, 
and makes ' the 

married life.a. scream ? Bad cooking. 
What is it comes when-women prance 
to euchre party and ' to dance, and 
leave the home at every chance? Bad 
cooking. What follows when the 
girls grow smart, and say they’re 
wedded to their Art, and learn some 
Ibsen junk by heart? Bad Cooking. 
What happens when they play the 
harp as well as some Imported sharp, 
instead of frying German carp? Bad 
cooking. Wl^at is it fills untimely 
graves, out where the boneyard blue- 
grass waves, with victims of the kit
chen knaves? Bad cooking. What is' 
it drives the bdys from home, in glar
ing, noisy dens to roam, and from 
cold steins to, blow the foam? Bad 
cooking. Why are the people taking 
pills, and medicine in flowing rills, 
and always paying doctors’ bills? Bad 
cooking.

What was probably the first recruit 
ing meeting towards the second bat
talion of the Newfoundland Regiment 
took place at Grand Falls on the even
ing cf February 16th.

Tin meeting, which was organized 
bv the Grand Falls Patriotic Associa
tion, took place in the Town Hall, Mr. 
N. Pike, of H. M. Customs, in the 
unavoidable absence of Magistrate 
Fitzgerald, taking the chair. The 
town band and the Salvation army 
band were present in full force, and 
at intervals played in a spirited man
ner patriotic airs. The meeting was 
a large, representative, and enthusi
astic one, and was evidence that the 
people of the paper town are fully 
alive to their duty as citizens of the 
Empire.

Seated on the platform around the 
Chairman were the following members 
of the Grand Falls Patriotic Associa
tion: Rev. W. Dunn, Adj. Brown (Sal
vation Army), and Messrs. Josiah 
Goodeyar, Arthur O’Flynn, J. P. Nel
son, and J. H. Belleny, Hon. Secy. In 
the audience were William Scott, 
Esq., Director of the Anglo-Nfld. Dev. 
Co., Ltd., and W. W. Blackall, Esq., 
Supt. of Education, a member of the 
recruiting committee of the Nfld. Pa
triotic Association.

Mr. Pike opened proceedings shortly 
after eight o’clock by reading a tele
gram that had been received from the 
recruiting committee in St. John’s. He 
dwelt briefly upon the cruelties of the 
Germans, giving a short account of 
the wicked murder of Miss Edith Ca
ve!!. and appealed to the young men 
of the town to come forward, not onlv 
to avenge the death of this Christian 
martyr, but also to crush the tyrant 
power that threatened to enthral' the 
peoples of the world.

Mr. Goodyear was next called upon 
to speak. Mr. Goodyear is the father 
of five stalwart soldiers of the King, 
and on rising was hailed with three 
very hearty cheers. In modest yet 
manly fashion he urged other families 
to do their part. He wished he were 
young enough to join his boys; and, 
while he would not go so far as to 
say that the young men who held 
hack were cowards, he would certain
ly have to regard them as “slackers.”

Mr. O'Flynn then spoke. With great 
emphasis he pointed to the Godless 
materialism of the Prussian horde, 
and bade his fellows follow the im
pulse that he felt sure was urging 
them to come forward and fight for the 
right.

Adjt. Brown, of the Salvation Army 
followed. As a member of the Salva
tion Army he did not hesitate to speak 
tor some 30,000 of their ranks at home 
had joined. His Majesty’s forces, anti 
were prepared to face death in defence 
of liberty and freedom.' Let the young 
men of to-day prove themselves equal 
to the occasion, and not inferior to the 
men wlto won Waterloo and Trafalgar.

Mr. J. P. Nelson, a gentleman who 
has travelled much, testified to the 
immorality of thé German and Aus
trian peoples; pointed out the dangers 
in the midst of which we lived, even 
here in Newfoundland should there, 
not be men enough offering to crush 
the Kaiser's cruel press gang. He

YOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES
When a cold settles in the bronchial 

tubes, with that weakening, tickling 
cough, immediate treatment is very 
important. The breath seems shorter 
because of mucous obstructions; usu
ally fever is pre'sent, your head jars with 
every cough and your chest may ache. 
Ibis is no time for experimenting or 
delay—you must get Scott's Emulsion 
at once to drive out the cold which 
started the trouble, and it will check 
the cough by aiding the healing pro
cess of the enfeebled membranes.

If you have any symptoms of bron
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, always 
remember that Scott’s Emulsion has 
been relieving this trouble for forty 
years. It is free from harmful thugs. 
Refuse substitutes.

Scott St Bbwtie, Toronto, Out. 15-2:

gave a stirring call to young New
foundlanders to go forward in the 
strength of that spirit that had made 
their forefathers of Devon. Cornwall 
and Dorset famous in years gone by.

The Rev. W. Dunn followed. In im
pressive and eloquent words, as well 
as with apt illustration, he showed 
howr little the German people, from 
the Kaiser down, understood how to 
“play the game." Their gospel was to 
“get there," no matter how. We were, 
therefore, fighting a ruthless and un- 
chivalrous people. This made our 
task the greater and therefore the 
greater became the duty of every fit 
man to come to the rescue. On behalf 
of those who had already suffered and 
died, and on behalf of our homes and 
all we hold dear, he bade the young 
men of Grand Falls to "play the 
game” and rally to the flag.

At this point the chairman invited 
Mr. Scott to come forward and say a 
few words of encouragement. Wifli 
suppressed passion Mr. Scott pictured 
the horrors that would undoubtedly 
perpetrated even in Newfoundland, 
were the Empire to appeal in vain for 
men to come forward and swell the 
ranks. There vvasj nothing to fear 
from the cruel Hubs if we all did otlr 
duty, but it was men that were want
ed. and if these failed we must con
template the horrors of Belgium and 
Serbia nearer home.

Secretary Balleny, with the blood of 
Scotland tingling in his veins, and 
mindufl of the great sacrifice the sons 
of Scotland have already made, dared 
the young men of the country to fail 
the Motherland.

The Chairman then called for re
cruits to come forward, and while this 
was going on, Mr. Blackall. as a mem
ber of the recruiting committee, ask
ed leave to address the audience. He 
expressed his delight at being pre
sent; explained that the Government 
wished to raise a second battalion for 
Newfoundland; undertook to report 
the meeting to headquarters; urged 
fathers and mothers to encourage 
tlieir sons to go forward, rather than 
discourage them, for, said he, "the 
sons of Newfoundland are not lacking 
in courage, rather were they full of 
daring and hope, and eager to go for
ward in the steps of the men who had 
shown such grit and pluck in the hell 
of Gallipoli." This was probably the 
first recruiting meeting, he stated, 
that had been held In the country on 
behalf of the second battalion, ajid 
he felt assured that the lead would 
be a good one—so good, indeed, that a 
special train wtiqjd be required to 
take the crowd to St. John's.

The net result was a list of 52 re
cruits, which, added to what had al
ready been done in Grand Falls, 
brought the total up to 136. Indeed 

JJrand Falls is doing well.
The writer is glad to learn that the 

Anglo-Nfld. Dev. Co., Ltd., have so far 
done exceedingly well for their em 
nloyees. Every man who has gone 
forward has had the. assurance that, 
his job would be kept for him : that hë 
would be welcomed back on his re
turn; and that during his absence his 
Army pay would be supplemented suf
fi cently to maintain his wages.

How grand it would be if all large 
employers of labor throughout thë 
land would do this. It is surely their 
duty to do so. It is a contribution 
and a sacrifice that they could if they 
would make. It is stated that the un
dertaking on behalf of the Anglo- 
Nfld. Dev. Co., so far costs the Com
pany for supplemental pay $1,000 per 
moiith.

Splendid Recruiting 
at Grand Falk

kTy>1T'^Y'<TlF

Cabbage, 
Onions,

Oranges, etc 
PerS. S. Stephano.

Then and now.
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By BUTH CAMEBON
away two desirable young men who 
were on the verge of falling in love 
with her daughters by her vulgar 
manners and her indiscretion in talk 
ing to her neighbour about the elder 
daughter's engagement before it had 
materialized.

BRITISH THEATRE !
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

A BURIED CITY,”
As seen by Homer Croy in Egypt. Work being done by the Bos

ton Harvard Exploration Fund.
J. Warren Kerrigan in

“FOR CASH.”
A splendid Victor drama in two parts.

"XA1DRA THE DREAM WOMAN"—Tanliouser.
Dig Bumper Matinee on Saturday afternoon with BLACK BOX. 
On Monday (lie beautiful military drama ‘'COURT-MARTIALED."

Admission, 5 cents.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
“ Light O* Love.”

A strong sea drama produced in 2 reels by the Selig Company.
“THE WAY OUT"—A Biograph drama with Claire McDowell 

and Harry Carey.
“THE HONOR OF THE UA IIP"—A great mining drama.
“NLEEl\ BEAUTIFUL SEE El'”—A roaring Edison comedy.
DATE PARKS, Üitritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 

Ballads and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

The Usual Extra Comedy Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee— 
Send the Children to the Comfortable Crescent.

e

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our lygh-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

J. J. Strang,
Ladies’ and «Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, • * St John’s;
•oA.ti

Advertise in the Telegram
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Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Patriotic Hockey.
AN VNQALIFIED SUCCESS.

Last pight’s hockey mat
ches at the Prince's Rink 
for the benefit of the W. 
P. A. Fund proved a 
splendid success. The 

attendance was up to expectations 
and amongst the large gathering of 
spectators were His Excellency and 
Lady Davidson.

LADIES’ HOCKEY.
At 7.30 a lively hockey match was 

played between two teams of ladies, 
the Reds vs. the Greens. The Reds 
won the former patriotic night, but 
this time the Greens retrieved them
selves by scoring two goals to their 
opponents nil.

Two penalties were given during the 
game and the referee was Mr. H. 
Winter.

The players were: —
Greens Reds
Jean Hayward.................... Mary Ryan

Goal. L
M. Mitchell..................... .Yieth Bartlett

Point.
C. Storey .. . .................... H. Anderson

Cover.
E. Hayward ....................Elsie Crowdy

Rover.
Olive Hayward.......................L. Howley

Left.
Jean Herder...............Renie Hutchings

Right.
Althea Hayward ............. Olive Taylor

VETERANS EXHIBITION.
Next was a match between the "has 

been" players—East vs. West. They 
played a three 15 minutes period and 
the exhibition from start to finish was 
remarkably quick, shooting being par
ticularly good. The whole was an 
eye-opener to our present League 
players. The score at the close stood 
ID goals to 8 in faovur of the West 
End. On the last occasion the East 
won. The referee was Mr. J. Tobin 
and timekeepers : Messrs. C. Ellis and 
S. Pearce.

The teams and the order of the 
goals scored were : —
East West
Hearn.....................................................Duff

Goal.
N Vinicombe............................Urquhart

Point.
G. Herder................................ Hutchings

Cover.
Marshall........................................Shortall

Rover.
J. Vinicombe.......................... W. Herder

Right.
Seymour............................................ James

Left.
Simms........................................ Dickinson

Centre.
1st Period.

1. Simms (E.) 20 secs.; 2. James 
<W.) 3 mins.; 3. W. Herder (W.) 4 
mins.; 4. Marshall (E.) 7 mins.; 5 
Hutchings (W.) 9% mins.

2nd Period.
1. Dickinson (W.) 2 mins.; 2. Mar

shall (E.) 7 mins.; 3. Shortall (W.)
° mins. ; 4. Dickinson (W.) 9 mins. ;

Dickinson (W.) 10 mins.; 6. Short
all (W.) 14% mins.

3rd Period.
1. James (W.) 2 mins.; 2. G. Her

der (E.) 3 mins. ; 3. Dickinson (W.) 
» mins.; 4. G. Herder (E.) 10 mins.; 
5- Marshall (E.) 11 mins.; 6. Marshall 
(L) 11% mins.; 7. Simms (E.) 13
mins.

SUBSTANTIAL PROCEEDS.
t,Üïe Proceeds were in the viçinity of 
4450, $140 of which was from the 
matches and over $100 taken for the

Salvia Hair Tonic Makes The
Hair Beautiful.

That dandruff la caused by germa 
“ Adopted by every sensible per- 
•on. Dandruff la the root of all hair 
Will.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff germs 
remove dandruff In ten days, or 

money back.
It will stop Itching scalp, falling 

"«Ir, and make the hair thick and 
Abundant It prevents hair from 
turning gray; adds life and lustre. 

8ALVIA le a hair dressing that has 
ecome the favorite with women of 

***** an<t culture, who know the social 
«lue of beautiful hair. Only 60c. at 
*U dealers.

sale of teas and refreshments which 
were served in the rink by the W. P. 
A. ladies, who are to be congratu
lated on the success that attended 
their efforts.

A THIRD NIGHT.
As each of the hockey teams have 

won once a "who shall’’ game will 
be played at another patriotic night, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
same cause and at which event a 
series of races will take place. Dur
ing last night the C. C. C. Band was 
present, under Lieut. A. Bulley, and 
rendered patriotic airs, including the 
National Anthems of the Allies.

Fee! Aren’t Aching 
or TiredJVow—"Tlz”

Use “Tlz” for tender, pnffed-up, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corns.
People who are forced to stand on 

their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burining feet mean. 
They use “Tlz,” and “Tiz” cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect 
condition. “Tiz” is the only remedy 
in the world that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aching feet. It instantly stops the 
pain in corns, callouses and bunions. 
It’s simply glorious. Ah! how com
fortable your feet feel after using 
“Tlz.” You’ll never limp or draw up 
your face in pain. Your shoes won’t 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz” now from 
any druggist. Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 26 cents.

Vigorol
VIGOROL removes the lazy feeling.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

one hundred per cent more vigor and 
strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Great French TOnlc. Every organ will 
be made clean and healthy. Every 
drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
essence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
feeling, pain In the back and under the 
shoulders, Impure blood and lack of 
ambition, Is blotted out with VIGOR
OL. Get a bottle If yen want to feel 
strong and full of life. Sold at all 
drug stores.

Patriotic Society
AT BRITANNIA COVE AND PETLEY.

On Feb. 2nd the ladies of Britannia 
and Petley met in the Orange Hall 
where, with J. Leawood, J.P., as Chair
man the Patriotic Society of Britan
nia and Petley was organised. The 
officers are as follows: President, Mrs. 
Moses Currie; 1st V.P., Mrs. Walter 
Bugden; 2nd V.P., Mrs. Walter Stone; 
Recording Sec., Mrs. J. W. Currie; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Leawood; Cor. Sec., 
Mrs. A. S. Adams. A Work Commit
tee was also formed consisting of Mrs. 
John Bailey. Mrs. Urias Laite, Miss 
Osborne, Miss Winnie Currie and Mrs. 
Herbert Duffett. Although rather 
late in organising this is not the first 
these places have done to show 
their patriotism. Last winter a pat
riotic concert and supper were held, 
the proceeds of which were forwarded. 
Later, when the call came for the 
Aeroplane and Machine Gun Funds, 
the people made a generous response. 
Again they have heard the call and 
again have responded, with the result 
that $40.00 worth of wool is fast tak
ing the shape of socks for the sol
diers and will soon be ready to for
ward to headquarters at St. John’s.

i WHY HAIR FALLS OUT 1
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp of^Very particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
derine at any drug store, pour a little 
In your hand and rub well into_the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.

Annual Meeting
of the B.LS.

The B. I. S. held their annual meet
ing last night, the President, Hon. J. 
D. Ryan in the chair. Last year’s 
Board of Officers was returned with
out any seat being contested. The 
officers are:—

President—-J. D. Ryan.
Vice-Pres.—J. L. Slattery.
1st. Asst. V. P.—J. C. Pippy.
2nd. Asst. P. F. Moore.
Treasurer—J. Campbell.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Schools—J. P. Grotty.
Chairman of Charity—J. J. Mahoney 

’ Chairman of Review and Corres
pondence—W. B. Comerford.

Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.
Some excellent addresses were giv

en by the members, and Rev. Bros. 
Kennedy and Ryan who were present 
spoke in high praise of the work 
which the Society has done in the 
cause of education.

Following the appointing of sever
al sub-committees and the adoption of 
the annual report, votes of thanks 
were accorded His Grace the Arch
bishop and clergy, the Christian 
Brothers and the press, after which 
the meeting closed.

St. Thomas’s
Men’s Bible Class.

St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class met 
as usual last evening in Canon Wood 
Hall, there being a large attendance. 
After the singing of a hymn and offer
ing prayer. Rev. Dr. Jones introduced 
the speaker of the evening, the Rev. 
Frank Smart, Rector of Heart’s Con
tent, who delivered one of the most in
structive addresses the members 
of the Class had the privilege of lis
tening to, on the subject: “How we 
received the Bible.” He showed how 
it was through men—workmen, but 
that there was a mind behind the 
workmen. He referred to the earliest 
ages, and showed how for three thou
sand years God spoke to man person
ally and through conscience; and then 
traced in great detail how the Old 
Testament became written. Referred 
to Jerome who translated the original 
writings Into the Vulgate, which after
wards influenced the translations of 
Wycliffe, and which finally influenced 
the whole Anglo-Saxon versions. Wy
cliffe gave the completed Bible to the 
English Church, and finally came the 
Revised version about the year 1870, 
which was the work of scholars re
presenting several branches of the 
Christian Church. In concluding he 
exhorted his hearers to make the best 
use possible of the Bible, whicli is the 
Word of God.

At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
was tendered the Rev. gentleman and 
was assured that he would be always 
welcomed at St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible 
Class.

Rev. Dr. Jones then expressed his 
sincere thanks to the Class for pre
senting him a few days ago with a 
splendid pair of fur gloves and cap, 
and assured them of his great appreci
ation of their kindness.

Before the Class closed it was its 
sad duty to pass a resolution of con
dolence to Mr. Thomas Lawrence and 
family who have just been deprived of 
a loving wife and mother, Mr. Law
rence and his sons all being members 
of the Class. A copy of the resolution 
and a floral tribute will be forwarded 
from the Class to-day.

Next Thursday night Rev. Dr. Jones 
will address the Class. Subject: 
“The Teaching of Christ concerning 
the State.”

”0ar Loss; Heaven’s 
Gain!î»

Speaking on the war recently, the 
well-known Jesuit, Rev. Father 
Vaughan said: “I like to think that 
Pur losses here on earth have been 
God’s gain up there beyond in Heav
en. Listen to this and "be satisfied I 
am telling you the truth : A young 
cavalry officer in the trenches, whpre, 
later on, he was blown to pieces, 
wrote to a friend, saying : ‘If I am 
killed, as I expect to be, tell mother 
not to worry, because but for this war 
she would never have had me with 
her in heaven ; but this hell let loose 
has brought me to my senses and to 
my duties to God.’ ”—Catholic Record, 
Feb. 12th.

The Roarin’ Game.
Last night at the Curling Rink H. J. 

Duder won the Cowan Medal (seniors) 
with 37 points; S. W. Thompson, the 
Brookes Medal (handicap) with 45 
points, and Rev. W. H. Thomas and 
R. W. Miller tied for the Wright 
Medal with 18 points. The Bennett 
Shield, the final game of the fixtures 
will be competed for to-night. The 
Curlers are now contemplating the 
holding of a series of games for the 
W. P. A. Fund.

Personal.
Mr. C. R. Rendell, of Talcville Is in 

the city.
Constable Bishop, of Brigus, who 

had been in the city the last couple 
of days, returned to his station by 
last evening’s train.

Hon. J. J. Murphy came to the city 
by last night’s train.

MEIGLE COMING.—Word was re
ceived by the R. N. Co. yesterday af
ternoon that the Meigle and Kyle had 
left Louisburg together, but that the 
Kyle had got away from the other 
ship which was then 70 miles S.W. by 
S. of Channel Head. The Meigle which 
is bound to Placentia with a load of 
coal for the R. N. Co., should arrive 
there this afternoon.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
1 COLDS, ETC.

Bishops and Priests 
Burned to Death 

in Armenia.
Fearful Atrocities of Turks Reported 

by Armenian Archbishop From 
Rome.

That the Catholic priesthood in 
Armenia has suffered equally with 
the native Armenians is shown in a 
letter received by the Rev. Father M 
Mihirian, an Armenian Catholic pas
tor of New York City from Archbish
op Peter Koyounian, who recently 
wrote from Rome, says the New York 
Times.

“Indeed, the massacres In Armenia 
seem incredible, but they are true,' 
he says. "What the people know is 
inconceivable, but the facts are much 
more terrible. The barbarous Turks 
do not permit the real facts to be 
known, just as the Germans in Bel
gium take care that they shall not 
come to light.

“Archbishop Maloyane of Mardine 
in Mesopotamia was killed and Joseph 
Meichisetekion, Bishop of Erzeroum, 
met the same cruel end. Others who 
were murdered were James Tapoosi- 
an, Bishop of Van; Leo Kachegian, 
Archbishop of Sivas ; Stephen Israél
ien, Bishop of Karput ; Andrew Chele 
bian, Bishop of Diarbekir ; Anthony 
Bahabanian, Bishop of Caesarea, and 
also probably the Bishop of Meditene 
and the Archbishop of Marach, who 
once visited New York.

“This is true, and in these dioceses 
no Armenians are left. In general, 
all our dioceses are riiined except 
perhaps that of Brusa. In Darbekir 
the Turks poured petroleum on three 
Bishops, and many other Christians 
were burned in the public place. 
They afso burned a venerable Bishop 
in Caesarea, and elsewhere they hung 
two other Bishops.—Catholic Colum
bian.—Catholic Record, Feb. 12th.

How Pneumonia 
Starts, and How 

Often Prevented
You catch a little cold to-day, and 

by to-morrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affect 
ed and you wish you had used “Ca- 
tarrhozone” which kills colds in five 
minutes. In the first place Catarrh- 
ozone soothes the irritated mem
branes and relieves congestion,—then 
it cuts out the phlegm and destroys 
the germs. It enables the blood to 
retain a natural supply of oxygen, 
lung-food, and vitality. In any cough 
bronchitis or Catarrh, it’s guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of dan
gerous substitutes offered under mis
leading names for genuine Catarho- 
zone which is sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months treatment 
costs $1.00, small size, 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

League Hockey.
The Feildians and St. Bon's will 

clash this evening and it promises to 
be one of the best exhibitions for the 
season. The line-ups will be:—
St, Ron’s Feildians
Hearn ..  Strang

Goal.
N. Vinicombe..............   Rendell

Point.
Crawford..........................................Pearce

Cover.
Callahan........................................Bennett

Rover.
Barnes...................... .... y..............Winter

Centre!
Quinn............................................... Bugden

— —Right.
Shortall.............................................. White

Left.

Seal 
brand

Coffee

Coffee— 
that will make 
your household 
happyiyour 
guests grateful; 
yourself enthu
siastic#

In Xi 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole — ground—pulverized—» 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL
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MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
get nr coirs, -

We are offering Special Value in

Tinned Fruit
this week. These Fruits are Californian Brands and we guarantee them

in every respect.
WINNER BRAND.

Apricots.................... .. 20c. per tin
Peaches...........................20c. per tinA
Pears............................... 30c. per tin#

WHITE LILLY BRAND.
Apricots......................... 20c. per tin
Peaches........................ 25c. per tin
Pears............................... 30c. per tin

#22c. per tin—EGG PLUMS—22c. pe r tin.
We have also a special high grade Fruit, packed in rich "syrup, second 

to none on the market:—
CARAVAN BRAND.

Peaches, 30c. per tin. Pears, 40c. per tin. Apricots, 30c. per tin.

AYRE & SONS, Limited.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
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A FAMOUS LINE !
Of Dainty Attractiveness in

34 x 34 in.
Lace 

Cloths

oOc.
each.

54 in.
Lace

Bureau Cloths
for

each.

THIS WEEK AT

A. & S. Rodger’s,
■Av /A' Vi'i
Tx xT> xTz^xTx xY>

SlunningBargain
-IN-

Mea’s Half Hase,
BLACK WOOL, at

30 cents per pair,

i

i -S
«•j■i

5 r

IF YOU WANT

HOSIERY
HERE'S A SNAP.

: :
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No Indigestion Gas 
Or Stomach Misery 

In Five Minutes
Shoe Sale BIG CHAPLIN COMEDY AT NICKEL 

TO-DAY.
The great attraction at the Nickel 

Theatre to-day is the greatest work of 
the Celebrated comedian, Charlie 
Chaplin. It is in two reels and en
titled "Work," and is said to be one 
of the funniest Aims ever shown. 
Charlie Chaplin is a general favor
ite with everyone everywhere and 
especially the children who know him 
as they know themselves. “The 
Coward” is a drama by the Essanay 
Co., in three reels and one of the best 
works of that celebrated Company. 
Another-grand feature for to-day is a 
war picture entitled : “On the Battle
field with the Serbian Army" which 
is marvellous in construction and 
photography. “The Soul of a Vase” 
is a beautiful social drama. There is 
nothing shown at the Nickel but the 
best. The children are reminded of 
the bumper matinee to-morrow when 
the great Chaplin Comedy: “Work" 
will be given for the pleasure of the 
children. The doors will open at 2 
o’clock sharp.

LAST WEEK A NOTABLE SUCCESS !Here Is Where You Save Dollars.

“Pape’s Diapepsln” for soar, acid 
stomach, heartburn, 

dyspepsia. Prices Did n>RUDWHITE
HOUSE
SHOE
«nu MEN

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less. Millions of men and women 
now eat their favorite foods without 
fear—they know Pape's Diapepsin 
will save them from any stomach mis
ery.

Please for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs "in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack oi* 
indigestion, dyspepsia,

Another Large Shipment of

AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE VALUES,

10c. to 35c.Clearing Line in EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS .
The values and designs are wonderful.

Large Range TEA APRONS...........r............................................ 20c. to; 50c.
These prices will effect a quick despatch.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRAWERS, Frilled & Embroidered . 12c. to 25c.
These were bought much under price.

CHILDREN’S COLORED OVERALLS, Smart and Stylish, with Bands.
Very cheap................... *..................................................................... ■ 35c.

MADRAS WINDOW MUSLIN, choice patterns, big value .. . 16c. to 38c.
The price will create a flurry. •

48 sets SASH CURTAINS, 2'/2 yards long, American Scrim, with Lace In
sertion and Lace Edge........................................................... $1.20 to $2.70

COMBINATION SASH CURTAIN CLOTH, Sateen and Scrim; 40 inch
es wide. .Very nice .. .. ,.............................. . .. <-------- 43c. yard

800 yards Very Soft Finish LONG CLOTH. Special value .. ..10c. & 12c. 
10 only ONE-PIECE SILK DRESSES, Colored Black. Very dainty, ex

ceedingly cheap............. . .. ............................. $5.30, $9.00, $11.00
10 only ONE-PIECE COL’D DRESSES, $4.00 to $7.50. Value $6.60, $12.00

AT THE CRESCENT.
Mr. Dave Pstrks, the man with the 

voice, sings “The Mississippi Cabar
et,” a lively ragtime number at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. The 
picture programme is one of the 
Crescent’s high class presentations. 
“Light O’ Love” is produced by the 
Selig Company in twq reels and is a 
fine sea drama. A very interesting 
mining story is told in “The Honor of 
the Camp." A strong Biograph west
ern drama is “The Way Out”, featur
ing Claire McDowell and Harry Carey. 
'All the Edison comedy .stars appear in 
“Sleep, Beautiful Sleep"’ a very funny 
comedy. On Saturday the usual ex
tra pictures will be shown at the big 
matinee; semi the children to the 
comfortable Crescent for a pleasant 
afternoon.

gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

F. SMALLWOOD The repetition of the big holiday 
programme at the above theatre last 
night was well attended and the au
diences were delighted with the splen
did pictures shown. The “Black Box,” 
of which the sixth episode was shown, 
is still gaining in intensity and inter
est, and patrons will eagerly await 
the seventh chapter which will be 
shown on Wednesday next. To-

REIBS' BOATS,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. The Argyie arrived at Placentia at 
10.15 p.m. yesterday, from lyest.

The Giencoe left Burgeo at noon 
yesterday, coming east.'

The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 
at 12.20 a.m. to-day, and sailed for 
Louisburg again at 2.50 a.m.

The Mcigle is now due at Placentia 
with a cargo of coal to the R. N, Co.

The Sagona arrived at ’Basques at 
6.30 p.m. yesterday.

New Galal
The «ever popular an 

for wear material, in 
stripes and spots, alsc 
shade, 28 inches wide; 
material will give you s 
Reg. 18c. per yard. Mi 
1er Sale Price..............

CURTAIN SCRI
These are fast 11 

popular than ever foil 
tains and light drapes, j 
White and Cream grou j 
art borders, good wa^l 
Special >Iid-Winter S;.| 
yard.

ing and instructive subject, entitled 
“A Buried City.” This is- a fijm taken 
during an excavation in Egypt by the 
Boston-Harvard 
and shows the method 
ruins, and making a 
discoveries,

Recent Arrivals Exploration Fund, 
of unearthing 

record of the 
This picture has an 

educative value and 
send the children to see it at the Sat
urday afternoon matinee. The fea
ture picture of to-night is a beautiful 
two-part Victor production with J.

entitled “For

Here and There
Dry Goods Dept.Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.Phone 484PERSONAL. —Rev. Frank Smart 

went to Heart’s Content bj' this morn
ing’s train.

parents

Roofing Felt, Oats, Oatmeal, 
Floiir, Soap, Pork, etc. LEAGUE HOCKEY. — To

night, Eeildians vs. St. Eon’s. 
Game starts at 7.30 sharp.-^li

OFFICERS SICK.—Constables Hum- 
her and Kelly, of the West End sta

tion ,are on the sick list.

CHOIR NOTICE—There will 
be no practice for Gower Street 
Choir to-night.—feb!8,li

ICE IN BAY OF ISLANDS. — The
high- winds and severe frost of the 
past few days have packed Bay of Is
lands full of ice.

Warren Kerrigan,
Cash.” Other pictures will be shown 
making up a good all-round week-end 
programme.

Here and There,Here and There, Household Notes,
LECTURE TO-NIGHT.—Mr. J. H, 

Dee, Fishery Inspector, gives a lecture 
to-night to the members of the B.I.S.

LEFT LIVERPOOL—The s.s. Du
rango left Liverpool yesterda/ for 
here.

When sewing buttons on, if a nar
row piece of tape is threaded through 
the button, a small hole . pierced 
through the article, the tape drawn 
through, and the ends of the tape 
stitched flat and firmly down on the 
wrong side, the button will be found 
to last, almost as long as the article.

To mend a worn stair carpet, 
loosely darn the worn places with 
coarse light wool. Then with water- 
colors tint the wool with the principal 
shades in the carpet. Move the car
pet so that the mended places come 
just below the stair edge, and if 
it is tinted carefully the patches will 
hardly show.

Mother! Your Child 
is Cross, Feverish, 

From Constipation

rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT
rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT
brls. ROLLED OATS.
brls. OATMEAL.
f/2s OATMEAL.
brls. “REX” FLOUR.
bags BLACK OATS.
cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

White ShirOFF DOCK.—The s.s. Louisburg 
came off dock yesterday afternoon, 
and will get away to Louisburg to
morrow, ice permitting.

COUNCIL MEETING.—The weekly 
session of the Municipal Council will 
be held to-night.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

WHITE
SHIRTINGS, 13

800 yards of Englisl 
36 inches wide, an all 
ily Shirting for a hund: 
uses, extra strong, bea 
surface. Reg. value, 
Mid-Winter Sale Prim 
per yard .........................

If tongne is coated, breatli bad. 
stomach sour, clean liver and 

bowels.

DON’T be satisfied with asking for 
a loaf of bread hut ask your grocer for 
LYNCH’S WRAPPED BREAD and 
then you will be sure you are getting 
the best on the market.—feblo.tfCLEAR RAIL—The line to Port aux 

Basques is now clear of snow, and 
the outgoing express of yesterday 
made good progress.

WEATHER ON RAILWAY. — The
weather along the railway line to-day 
is calm and fine, w-ith the temperature 
ranging from zero to 20 abovç.

MR. MULLALY BETTER. — Coun
cillor Mullaly who had been confined 
to his home since Monday last with a 
severe cold is out and at his office to
day.

Give "California Syrup of Figs” at 
once — a teaspoonful to-day " often 
saves a sick child to-morrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, eating and act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see if 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that its little stomach, liver and bow
els are clogged with waste. When 
cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a ‘ teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the constipated poison, ‘ undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love its 
pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that it is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

ALCONDA RE-LOADING.—The s.s.
Alconda finished landing her coal car
go at A. Harvey’s premises last even
ing and immediately berthed at the 
Furness Withy pier and began loading 
pul y and paper for England.

GROSSED TICKLE.—The tickle be
tween Portugal Cove and Bell Island 
is now frozen over solidly and yester
day several men walked it on their 
way to the city from the island.

PIANOS and 0EGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 281 
Duckworth Street.—aug.T.tf

****** *********DEARBORN’S T. J. EdensPOLICE INVESTIGATING. — The
police are now holding an investiga
tion into a robbery of a store on New 
Gower Street on last Wednesday night 
or early yesterday morning. The 
shop window was broken in and a 
quantity of goods ‘lifted.’

HARVEY & Co., Lid National Cream ofARRIVE TO-MORROW.—No. 1 band 
of the Salvation Army will • likely 
reach the city to-morrow after mak
ing a very successful tour of Concep
tion Bay.

KEENLY 
New ETartar Compound By s.s. Stephano to-day, 

February 17:
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

. Y. SAUSAGES—1 lb. efre 
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES. 

TANGERINES. 
CELERY. 

TOMATOES.
10 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
10 brls. OLD CABBAGE.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

PIT PROPS. — Several gangs are 
now engaged near Middle Arm in the 
Bay of Islands, cutting pit props, 
which will be stored up for the spring 
shipping.

MADE IN CANADA Grey Enan
quart .Saucepans,

Skillet, 3 quart 
Pudding Pan. 3 
Skillet, 4 quart 
Berlin Boiler, 4 quar 
Berlin Boiler, 8 quar
Water Bucket............
Coffee Pot..................
Mixing Pan. a beauty 
Strainer, handy .. 
Saucepan, with tin c- 
Saucepan, with cover

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques last mid
night bringing a large mail and the 
following passengers: W. J. Greene, 
R. J. Marshall, W. and Mrs. Godden, 
W. Parsons, John and Mrs. Cole, Rev. 
J. McPhail, Rev. D. J. McDougall.

FATHER McPHAIL__Fr. McPhail,
the missionary, who with three other 
priests gave a mission here some eight 
years ago, is-a passenger on the in
coming express.

quar

Furniture Store
It. N. Co.’S OFFICES CLOSED.—

The offices at the R. N. Co., are closed 
this afternoon out of respect to the 
late M. W. Furlong, who was one of 
the Directors of the Company. The 
officials will attend the funeral in a 
body.

New Goods Arriving Daily To Cure a Cold in One Hay.
Take LAXATIVE BRC MO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists rc.und money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each bov. 25c. fri.

See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
z A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS and 
CHINA CABINETS in Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
for the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES & PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite inspection.

Conforms to all the Gov
ernment’s Pure Food Laws, 
is PURER than Cream of 
Tartar, contains no LIME, 
SULPHATE OR FREE 
ACID ; is slower in acting, 
does not release gas from 
Soda until actually in the 
oven, which is an advantage 
over Cream of Tartar, 
which starts to release the 
gas as soon as the dough is 
mixed.

Perfect Satisfaction

FISHYour Boys and Girls Grand Carnival in Prince of 
Wales’ Rink, Thursday, Febru
ary 24th. Part proceeds in aid 
of Red Cross Branch of W. P. A. 
Particulars later.—feb!8,li

THE LADIES’ CURLING CLUB.— 
The prize presented by Mrs. Clapp 
was played for and won by Mrs. Ches- 
man with 26 points, the highest score 
for the season. Mrs. John Harvey 
also gave a prize to the junior player 
in the game which was carried off by 
Mrs. Logfcn.

The first Congregational Soci
able for this season will be held 
on Wednesday evening, March 
1st, under the direction of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. A warm 
Welcome will be given to visitors 
and a pleasant evening is pro
mised. Particulars later.

feb!8,3i,f,s,tu

NIGHT SCHOOL WORK. — The 
night school in the Star Hall is now 
in full swing and the pupils there 
have got down to hard work. The Rev. 
Dr. Greene, who was the prime mover 
in the establishing of the classes, is 
present each night, and gives much 
aid to Mr. W. J. Trelegan and his 
teaching staff.

Childre500 lbs. LOCAL HALIBUT. 
FRESH FROZEN HERRING 

FINNAN K IDDIES. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 

KIPPERED HERRING.

Children can be taught to use in
dividual judgment from early in
fancy when he should be taught to 
choose certain paths of action for him
self. If be is continually and absolut- 
ly forbidden to do this and that he is 
sometimes seriously handicapped later, 
because he does not know how to ,nse 
his own reasoning faculties in making 
these choices.

On the other hand obedience is one 
of the most necessary lessons for 
children to learn. For the most part 
the mother can exert her control other
wise than by commands, ' and if she 
does so her authority when exercised 
will have greater force and instant 
obedience will be more readily given.

Most of the nautiness of infancy can 
be traced to physicial causes. Babies 
wherare fussy and restless are usually 
either uncomfortable in some way 
because they have not been properly 

’fed and taken care of, are sick, or have 
been indulged too much.

IN ST<
For the children, th 

figures in WDhite on e: 
cuff sleeves, some with
to $1.30. Mid-Winter S;

We guarantee the Parity and 
Freshness of oar

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The Annual Entertainment in 
aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
will be held in the Casino The
atre on Wednesday, March 1st, 
1916. Particulars later. Keep 
the date open.—febl4,2i,m,f

PURITYCALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Limited
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS. BUTTER Und2 lb. prints only,Guaranteed.

RETAIL PRICES.
V4 lb. pkgs. 10c. Vi lb. pkgs. 

18c. 1 lb. pkgs. 35.
CAUTION.

Beware of imitations, con
taining alum, see that the 
name Dearborn’s National 
Cream of Tartar Compound 
is on every package.

Used just the same as 
Cream of Tartar.

jan28,lpi

Are yon drinking 
BULLDOG TEA?
45c. lb.—try it.

Minced Ham, cooked, 30c. lb. 
Strawberry, Raspberry nad Or

ange Pulp in tins.
Peanut Butter Smaeks. a delici

ous confection, 30c. lb.

BOYS.
Oddments in Vests ai 

all wool, unshrinkable: 
quality you can buy foi 
wear. Values from $1.00
Mid-Winter Sale Price 
any garment..................

OUR VOLUNTEERS.—During yes
terday the volunteers were engaged 
most of the day at indoor drill. In the 
forenoon they were for a march coun
try wards and while en route were 
treated with refreshments by Mrs. C. 
P. Ayre whose hospitality was greatly 
appreciated by the men. Eighteen 
men at the Southside range did cred
itable shooting.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY!
9000 COPIES OF MUSIC.

Original price 29c, and 30c., now selling at 
5c. a copy, 50c. dozen. Sale for two weeks only

DANGEROUS PRACTICE.— The 
sliding of children on the city heigths 
is a very dangerous practice, particu
larly on those hills near the,street car 
rails. This.morning two children of 
Hatching’s Street,, narrowly escaped 
being killed by a passing street car,' 
the sled on whitih the youngsters were 
seated passing In front of the car’s 
fender by a couple of feet,

Ladies’ A
» Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestioh, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

CHARLES HUTTON Just 20 of these 
and Brown; becomin 
and buttons, net yol 
pleasure to own. V:

Reliable Piano and Organ Store. ' Duckworth St. am Military Rd. jMINA HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.

i r.| o| oI'dI rv( o| o| ol
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Make February Month Deciding Time fpr 
Purchasing All Kinds of Summer*Vx/c^r !

r

Crowds visit BAIRD’S, and for very excellent reasons. First of all, it is generally ad-, 
mitted that they undersell on all kinds of Merchandise needed by the great majority, 
and secondly, that quality is assured and values beyond compare every

Fridav, SATURDAY, Monday.
"N

r

New Galaleas.

LOTS OF PRETTY 
Wash Goods.

Now’s the Time to Decide t
INDIA “CRINKLE” CLOTH.

A new material, not unlike Seersucker, 27 ins. 
wide; used extensively for making up summer 
frocks; ideal for children’s wear, being strong and 
washing perfectly; mostly stripe effects in Blue 
and White. Pink and White, Hello and White,
Fawn and White. Black and White, etc. Per yard 
for Mid-Winter Sale.......................................... .. ..

“DECHINE.”
Another Pretty Wash Fabric.

27 inches wide, grounds of Navy, Saxe, Tango,
Fawn, Purple and White, showing tiny floral de
signs; a material you'll like for Summer Dresses.
Special, per yard. Mid-Winter Sale Price...............

Lace Crepe Cloths.

The,ever popular and hard to beat 
for wear material, in a lot of new 
stripes and spots, also plain linen 
shade, 28 inches wide; a dress of this 
material will give you satisfying wear. 
Reg. *18c. per yard. Mid-Win- -4 ZÎ — 
ter Sale Price......................... AUV

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
These are fast becoming more 

popular than ever for summer cur- ' 
tains and light drapes, 36 inches wide, 
White and Cream grounds, with pretty 
art borders, good washing materials. 
Special Mid-Winter Sale Price, per 
yard.

Ginghams for 
Everyday Use.

Wash Ginghams in great pro
fusion, large and small checks, 
in Pink, Blue, Grey, Black and 
Hello, etc., on White ground; 
Ginghams good value for 10c. 
per yard. Mid-Winter Q_ 
Sale Price........................... OC

10 pieces of this, a new material for 
dainty summer dresses; all white 
grounds with openwork stripes and 
pretty floral spray in assorted colors; 
we have other fabrics but selected 
this knowing that it will please. 
Special for this Mid-Winter -t Ci- 
Sale ................................................ 1ZC

SHEPHERD’S CHECK.
3 pieces of pretty Black and White 

Check in slight union finish, suitable 
for Winter Blouses, Children’s Dress
es and such like, new goods. Special 
Mid-Winter Sale Price, per yard.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
The Junior Shirt in all over 

Negligee, finished like fath
er’s, soft fronts and cuffs, 
sizes from 12% to 14; a sen
sible shirt for boys, no laun
dering necessary. Reg. 45c.
MhGWInter ' 8 ' a T ê 39C

KHAKI SHIRTS.
These are particularly 

good, made from strong Drill, 
2 pockets in each, pearl but
tons, ample sizes. Reuglar 
■70c. Special for Mid- /*ZX _ 
AVinter Sale............... OUC

High Grade
HOSIERY.

HOSŒI

Flast black Cashmere in plain and 
assorted ribs, these offer you the very 
best value procurable, being purchas
ed before the big advance in prices at 
Home. Regular values up to 75 
cents. Mid-Winter Sale

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fast Black, plain finish, fleece lined; a desir

able weight in low priced Hosiery for winter 
wear ; others in assorted ribbed Cashmere’s. To
day’s 35c. values. Mid-Winter Sale Price..............

LADIES’ HOSE.
30 doz. of Fast Black Seamless Hosiery, plain 

finish, finely fleeced, and others in Ribbed Cash- 
mere; two weights you’ll like. Reg. 40c. value.
Mid-AVinter Sale Price................................................... LJ

White Shirtings.
WHITE
SHIRTINGS, 13'/2c.

800 yards of English Shirtings, 
36 inches wide, an all round fam
ily Shirting for a hundred and one 
uses, extra strong, beautiful sheer 
surface. Reg. value, 15 cents. 
Mid-Winter Sale Price, IQI. 
per yard.......................... J.02V

RICH VELVETEENS, 
per yard, 49c.

A small shipment, about 300 yds. 
altogether in Velveteens you'll 
like, regret that we have not all 
shades, but if you desire shades 
of Crimson, Cardinal, Green, 
Purple or Brown you’ll find ex
cellent value here; come early, 
these will move quickly.. Mid
winter Snip Price, per QQq

AMERICAN
FLANNELETTES.

In long Remnants up to 15 yds, 
in some, other shorter lengths, 
will cut any length required; 
faint blue and white, pink and 
white, checks and many other 
pretty ch’ks, these flannelettes are 
noted for wear and soft finish ; 
you’ll like them and find the price 
suitable. Per yard for 4 4 U 
Mid-Winter Sale .. .. J.J.2C

r

KEENLY CUT PRICES in 
New Enamelware & Tinware
Grey Enamelware.

Saucepans, 3 quart........................... 15e.
Skillet, 3 quart................................... 15c.
Pudding Pan. 3 quart...................... Lie.
Skillet, 4 quart................................... 20c.
Berlin Boiler, 4 quart.................... 36c.
Berlin Boiler, 8 quart.................... 63c.
Water Bucket....................................... 39c.
Coffee Pot.............................................. 30c.
Mixing Pan, a beauty.....................36c.
Strainer, handy...................................20c.
Saucepan, with tin cover................42c.
Saucepan, with cover (large) .. ..59c.

Tinware.
Tin Buckets, per pair......................25r.
Tin Mixing Pans......................... 15e.
Tin Mixing Pans, larger................ 18c.
Tin Pot Covers, asstd........... 5c, 7e, 9c.
Tin Cullendars....................................10c.
Sheet Iron Baking Pans, 12 in. .. 12c.
Fire Shovels, Japanned................... 7c.
Fire Shovels, Galvanized................ 10c.
Tin Cake Pans......................................5c.
Tin Cake Pans, loose bottom .. .. 7c.
Tin Trays, 13 inch............................ 14e.
Japanned Tray, Oval, 17 inch . ,15e. 
Japanned Tray, bound, 11 inch .. 9e.

Police
BRACES.
Braces to stand the hard- 

wear and severest tests,
strong elastic webs and. 
leather fastenings ; full
lengths. Reg. 25 cents.
Mid-AVInter Sale 
Price................... 22c

Stirring Prices on Wanted Lines in the
SHOW ROOM

A

CHILDREN’S 
SLEEPING SUITS.

The ideal sleeping garment, one- 
piece, fine Jersey ribbed, well fleeced, 
fitted with feet, snug fitting at neck, 
assorted sizes. Reg. 55c. A A —
Mid-Winter Sale Price .. .. "^ii/C

LOTS OF
PRETTY NECKWR.

Cases of fancy Collars all the 
leading shapes, new style Dei with 
high frilled collar, otheryles in 
turn-down in< White Muslinile and 
Embroidered, dainty Concqn Silk 
and Crepe-de-Chene, etc. 1 Regu
lar, 35 cents. Mid-Winter SOD- Price....................................... 45Î7C

EXQUISITE SHOWING
of SUMMER DRESÇS.

Y(es, just dear little Dresses that will surely gladden your 
quicken your impulse to possess. White Muslin Dresses, striped 
White Embroidered Voiles and Net Dresses, the latest New York sty

H and 
fancy, 
Prices

vary from

$2.00 to $7.00
COME EARLY.

KNITTED SCARFS.
Stylish shades of Purple, Navy,

Grey, Brown, V Rose, etc., other 
pretty effects in broad stripes, nice 
colour blendings, long scarfs with 
silk fringed ends. Regular 82.20. 
Mld-W i 11 t e r Sale “
Price......................................

Rompers!

Brassieres
$1.95

Underwear.

A Job Line, embroidery trim
med and lace edging at neck, 
boned throughout; sizes from 
36 to 44. Mid-Winter ^QC
Sale Price

Another splendid line of Ladies’ 
White Underwear, fine Jersey 
ribbed, Vests with high-neck and 
long sleetes, Pants ankle length, 
open and closed. Reg. 45c. per 
garment. Mid - Winter QÂ— 
Sale Price............................. OÎ7C

Well cut garments for ctn from 
2 to 6 years, made of Iceable 
wash ginghams, check pis in 
blue and pink, trimmed <QC)- 
white. Mid-Winter Sale POuv,

LADIES’ BOIIR 
CAPS—JOB E.

Fascinating makd Crepe 
and fancy Muslin, (prettily 
trimmed with fine lnd net, 
elastic gathered; njould be 
without one or tint this 
special price. 1 N C—
Winter Sale Price , 4-UV

Job Line of

BLOUSES
A case lot of smart American Blouses, Aain White Mus

lin, Fancy Striped Muslin, others in pretty Spot Muslins. 
This is an opportunity to pek up a few Summer Blouses 
at a saving price; full sizes. Be on hand e#riy for these. 
Values to $1.00. Mid-AVinter Sale Price.................................

Seasonable Lines Underpriced Hee !
Pillow Cases.

-J

35c

Children’s Robes.
1

IN STOCKINGETTE AVEIGHT.
For the children, they come in Pink and Sky with nursery 

figures in WDhite on each ; cord at neck and waist, tassel ends, | 
cuff sleeves, some with hood; to fit from 1 to 3 years. Values' 
to $1.30. Mid-Winter Sale Priee..................,.................................

Men’s and Boys’

5 dozen of extra strong Eng
lish Pillow Cases; size 24 x 34, 
with wide hemstitched hem all 
round. Reg. 40c. Mid- 
Winter Sale Price ,.

MORE
PILLOW CASES.

A brand new lot also, in fine 
Pillow Cotton with, broad em
broidered end ; size 21 x 34 ; lots 
of pretty designs; one of 
our best selling lines. Q4 . 
for our AIid-Winter Sale

SCHOOL BAGS.
Superior quality, waterproof 

cloth, Brown shade, leather 
bound edge, separate lunch re
ceptacle and strong shoulder 
strap. Reg. 85c. Mid- 
AVinter Sale Price .. 75c

HUCK TOWELS.
The best imrd-wearing Tow

el you can bly ; we have a ship
ment of 20 dozen; size 22 x 40; 
deep hemstitched hem ; value 
for 30c. each. Mld-AVin- 2QC
ter Sale Price, each

r

BOLSTER CASES.
Plain finish, made from extra 

strong Pillow,Cotton; size 20 x 
60; an extra one is convenient 
to have; these are worth the 
money. Reg. 60c. each. C/I-, Mid-Winter Sale Price 94C

White Bed Sheets.

V.

Being heavily stocked, we are going to offer exceptional 
reductions in this section. This entire stock was bought 
befqre hte advance in prices, so patrons can be assured 
of the very best values procurable, some of these finished 
with hemstitched ends. Every pair made from the best 
English White Sheetings; offer? worth looking into.

Alid-AVinter Sale Price.......................... $1.45
Alid-Winter Sale Priee.......................... $1.75
Alid-AVinter Sale Price.......................... $1.95
Alid-Winter Sale Price.......................... $2.90
Mid-Winter Sale Price.......................... $3.90

Reg. $1.70 pair. 
Reg. $2.00 pair. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. 
Reg. $3.30 pair, 
Reg. $4.50 pair.

J

BOYS’ GLOV.
These are for thger boys, 

heavy ringwood kvith dou
ble wrists ; a relianake for 
hard wear; *siz* to 7. 
Reg. 50c. Alld-Xr A C)-, 
Sale Price ............

MEN’S
WORKING SITS.

A new lot in Blind White 
pin stripe, made n strong 
drill and finished very way 
like higher grade i ts; full 
assortment of siziReg. 70c. 
values. Mid-Wlnteie /ÎA — 
Price......................... UUL

MEN’S BOOT
Just at a pricou want. 

Blucher cut, in Saîalf, Mili
tary Heel, block t(sizes 6 to 
10. Reg. $3.00 val Q n(\
Mid-AVinter Sale Pr «U

r

BOYS.
Oddments in Vests and Pants, 

all wool, unshrinkable; the best 
quality you can buy for general 
wear. Values from $1.00 to $1.30. 
At id-Winter Sale Price, 
any garment .. ... 89c

MEN’S.
• In light Grey, unshrinkable, a 

weight suitable for winter wear, 
heavy rib finish; sizes 36 to 44, 
Vests and Pants. Special QC- 
Mid-Winter Sale Price.. OUC

Fronting Linens.
A few pieces of these left over from 

last year. You can buy them now at 
the old price reduced; 36 inches wide, 
extra fine quality, pure White. Mid- 
AVinter Sale Prices—
Reg. 50c. for 
Reg. 60c. for

. ,42c. 

..52c.

Infants’ Bools.
~A

Smell as they are they need Boots, 
particularly soft sole Boots like this 
lot. We offer plain colors of Crim
son, Black and White and others in 
Pink and White and Blue and Black; 
sizes 1 to 4. Special Mid- — 
Winter Sale Priee............ . t)l C

NOT BEFORE NEEDED !
Comes along a small shipment of

‘Woolnap’ Blanfets

Ladies’ Amer. Serge Dresses.
Just 20 of these handsome little Dresses, in shades of Navy 

and Brown ; becoming shades, too; dark plaid trimmings, facings 
and buttons, net yoke, overskirt. Smart little house Dresses a 
pleasure to own. Value for $5.00. Mid-Winter Sale Price,

SdE* $2.75

■N

50 pairs only, the Blanket that is to-day filling! 
the all wool blanket; gives as much warmth, as nj 
tlon in wear, and costs considerably less. Buy a 1 
present cold spurt demands it. These have a fini 
other make; Blue or Pink Striped Borders, silk 
size 64 x 76. Special for Mid-Winter Sale,

$2.29 pair

Boys’ Jersey Overshjs.
These come in real heavy quality jersey, heav

ily .fleeced, turned down collar; shades of Navy 
and Brown.. A desirable Skirt for cold weather 
wear; assorted sizes. 40c. value. Mid-Winter 
Sale Priee............................................. ..... .. ..

War News.

place of 
satisfac- 
now, the 

4ilike any 
cd ends;

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

PARLIAMENTARY DISCUSSION.
t, .. . LONDON, Feb. 17
j . has not refused to allow 

food to reach Poland, according to a statement made by Sir Ed ward* Grey 
British B oreign Secretary, in reply to 
a quest,ou i„ the Commons to-day 
The Foreign Secretary added that the 
Entente Allied Governments had been
fr™ir°.aCHed Wlth a re<luest to permit 
fw>d to be sent to Poland under neu- 
tral control, but that the Allies had 
replied they could not consider the 
question until various methods of
Potve at‘°n employed by the Central 
Powers, expired; otherwise, he said
îheTerdmabnsmerely l° SUpp* f°°d

'Ai„a of West Heath, made the alle- 
®ati<?n tbat pressure had been used
Belief Kntente A,lies to dissuade the 
Belgian Government from accepting 
/rom Germany an offer to re-establish
inrienntefnty °f Be,gium- restore her 
independence and fully compensate 

°r damaSes sustained. This 
brought a blunt answer from the For
eign Secretary, who said the state
ment made is entirely untrue Sir 
Edward added he believed the state ment of an offer being made to Be!- 
gium was also untrue.
ir,TH6 debat® 0n the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne was 
continued by Basil Edward Peto 
member for East Wiltshire, who mov 
ed his shipping amendment. He de
clared the present shortage of ship- 
ping was due to inexpert handling of
not heh^ e™’ the ,8hips requisitioned 
not being economically used. He de- 
clared that consequently vastly larger 
numbers had been taken than would 
have been necessary under the raan- 
agement he suggested. He asserted 
that gigantic profits were being made 
by shippers, which was also the out
come of mismanagement by the Gov
ernment. Two-thirds of the British 
sh.ppmg had been requisitioned, but 
the remaining third had been allowed 
to proceed on ordinary lines to supply 
toe demand, thus securing prices 
sisted W6re abso,utely absurd, he in-

Arthur S. Benn, member for Ply
mouth, seconded the amendment.

Balfour, First Lord of the Admiral
ty, replying, thought that ship-own
ers could not complain of hardships 
as rates were not only high, but pre
posterously, dangerously high. He 
denied that Britain was acting selfish
ly regarding tonnage, or making mon
ey out of her allies, arguing that the 
country which was prepared to de
prive its people of certain imported 
goods in the interests of an efficient 
working merchant service could not 
fP. aPPUSe<1 ot acting selfishly. Re
matters inïi; nY'YuV’ 1 m ny”xYt ntg
a commercial training to admirals 
and generals, but that was a matter 
of a life time. It was not through 
any action of the transport depart
ment that there was a shortage in 
tonnage, he declared, and whatever 
might he said about the policy of a 
temporary governmental appropria
tion ot the whole shipping strength 
of the country’s mercantile marine, 
he hoped nothing would be said in 
criticism of the navy in this connec
tion.

GERMANY FF.AItS BREAK AVIT1I 
, UNITED STATES.

LONDON, Feb. 17.
An Amsterdam despatch says that 

the manager of one of the greatest 
German shipping companies, in an in
terview in the Bremen “Tagblatt,” ex
presses the most pesimistic opinion 
concerning the effects of a possible 
breach in relations between Germany 
and the United States. This shipper, 
who, the despatch says, is believed to 
be Albert Ballin, Director General of 
the Hamburg-American Steamship 
Company is quoted as follows: A 
breach of Germany's relations with 
America would have a most serious 
effect. All America’s money and mu
nitions would be at the disposal of the 
Entente Allies. We should have to 
take over the feeding of the Belgians, 
and America's attitude probably 
would induce other neutrals to attack 
us. All our ships would finally be in
terned in American ports. This would 
represent the taking away of enor
mous wealth from us. Our plight 
would be most difficult. When the 
war is over Germany will have to re
plenish her stocks of raw materials. 
Do not let us entertain any illusions 
with regard to England. She will 
continue commercial war for long af
ter military operations are over. She 
will take away all our trade with 
South Africa and Australia, and it 
will take years for our passenger ser
vice to reach a condition anything 
like that which existed before the war.

CAPTURE OF ERZURUM CAUSES 
SLUMP IN GERMAN MARKET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.
A despatch from London says that 

the capture of Erzcrum by the Rus
sians has caused a record breaking 
slump in prices on the German mar
ket, according to despatches from Am
sterdam to-day._____________

Cork mats are expensive things to 
buy, but it is quite a simple process 
to make one yourself. Save all the 
corks you can get hbld of from bot
tles and so forth, and when you have 
a sufficient»number buy a piece of fine 
wire netting the size of the mat re
quired. The corks have got to be fit
ted into all the holes of the netting; 
they must all be the same depth, so it 
may be necessary" to cut them. Use a 
sharp penknife (. do not make them too 
small, as each should fit the space 
fairly tightly. When every hole ia 
filled the edges of the mat should have 

' a binding of leather tacked on; brass- 
headed nails would answer best, one 
being put In to about every sixth cork.
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TORONTO, Noon, 
winds and gale*- E. 
with snow or rain.

ROPER’S, .Noon.—1 
tber. 30.

READ BY EVERYONE.rHE PEOPLE'S PAPER-----

LOOK OUT FOR THE

ARGO! REID-NEWFOUNDUWDNOTICE! VOLUME XX\Coming by Stéphane.

COMPANYNot only the most, but the best 
that such a price has ever bought.
RIGHT MECHANICALLY and AR

TISTICALLY, DEPENDABLE, 
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL, 

Right Hand Drive.
Wheelbase: 96 inches tread standard. 
i Cylinders: Water cooled, 2%” x 4%” 
Wheels : 30” x 3”.
Springs : Full Eliptic.
Rear Axle: Semi-floating, equipped 

with Bailey differential.
Brakes : External contracting and 

emergency on transmission. 
Equipment: Hood, Wind Shield, Gas 

Head Lamps.
Extra: Electric lighting and starting. 
Price: 2 Passenger, $385.00. boxed 

F.O.B. New York.
For catalogue and other information,

To-Day, ex “ Stephano,”

50 barrels
Choice American CABBAGE

1000 boxes 
DlGBY HERRING.

v . f

25 barrels
Selected Small JOWLS. 

160 barrels
American Granulated SUGAI 

50 sacks
American Granulated SUGAI

Electrical Thawer !
Beginning Minday If your pipes are frozen ring up

’Phone 240.
The Electrical Thawer

Will do the rest.

Feb. 21 si
WE shall ADQ1T the 
"Meal Hour Clsing 

System till iu> 
ther No tic

BERT HAYWARD,
febl2,eod.tf - Box

(Under' the Distinguish 
Lady Davit

The An
OF THE CATo the Trade On Tuesd

Electrical DepartmentCall, phone or write for the 
latest {mice list of The programme will 

permission of Lt, Col. 1 
Tickets on sale at 

roe's and Smyth’s EastClark’s 
Pork and LADIESTEASF. McNAMARAThe Favorite Brand. We have just received another shipment of our Choice Blends,

Royal Crown and Onr Best, A warm, c 
winter wear.

N. B.—On and after this 
date Messrs. Clark prepay 
the full freight on all ship
ments of their goods to 
Newfoundland.

The Public want the 
goods—it pays you to stock 
them.

Queen Street which for flavor and quality is unsurpassed.

mM

Auction SWhen it comes to LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!Women’s 
AMERICAN HOSE

P. E. 0UTERBRI0GE,FASHED
HOSE^

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, ‘‘Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district." 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, 1 should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

(Agent for Newfoundland)
w,f,m,tf ucnwtethere are only two kinds,

DllDSON
and the others.

Owing to special arrange
ments we have made witlr 
the manufacturers we are 
able to offer you BURSON 
HOSE at practically the 
same price as they are re
tailed for in the United 
States of America.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Do It Now ! AUCTIO
Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 

than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its wery un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anj comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEÀM Rad alors fill all light and heat re
quirements.

At the Tailoring Estiii

J. H. FARRELL,'
Ring up, write or send es In- 

«tractions to call for yoar
NARROWED

MONDAY Next, I
at 10.3(1 lull)

All the STOCK-IN
consisting o

Overcoatings, Suitings. 
Linings, Threads. Button 
and some Readymades; b 
Stoves, etc.

«then next yoa require any work 
dene.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY.

1 PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Pfcoae 148. P O. Bex 478

Robert Tempton, Bowring Bros., Ltd
338 WATER ST„ ST, JOH1

GROCERY.
P. C. O’DRI

feblS^i

Brick arj 
Cen

Hard Brie! 
Soil Brickj 
Fire Brick 
Cement,

ST. JOHN'S HAS LIGHT COMPANY,
Notice of

Removal and Partrsnip
dec6,tf

CABBAGE!
CABBAGE !HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.GL.B.,

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICEIthe New BANK 
OF NOYA SCOTIA Building at the corner eck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNlUP for gênerai 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notarfcith MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S.ter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building,John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tf

WE HAYE SOME SPLENDID

Dae Thursday, per S.S. “ StephanoLarge Labrador Cure Codfish 50 Barrels
Large Shore Codfish, FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.•963» v

t'HK FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffl-

ffuitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

Lowest Prices. Phone 264 in brls. and
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. A. Winter.

A. H. MURRAY GEO. NEAL H.J.StabbSQUIRES & WITER tient ready funds to replace de- 
etroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day. BECK'S COVE,

Barristers, Solicitors } 
Notaries. PERCIE JOHNSON. HEADQUARTEI 

for VALENew Bank of Nova Scoti Building, Per SS. Stephano, Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd Ordinary Comics, 601 

dog.
Elite Comics, 10c. d< 
Large Square Comic 

lc. each. y 
Long Comics, 20c. dc

SAVE EVERY DOLLARCorner Beck’s Cove and Water St. decSl.tf

New York Chicken. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot, 

Cauliflower, Parsnipc. 
Carrots.

Choice New York Butter. 
Blue Point Oysters.

Show Room, Commercial Building.POSSIBLE ! Palmer, tfegat and Fraser Engines, 
National Cash Registers,
Cotton Waste,

Elastic Cement Rooting Paint.

Extra Large Comic J 
3c. each.-

Fancy Lace Valenti 
4c., 5c., 8c., 10c 

Valentine Postcard.-^ 
Singly Boxed Valenj 

15, 20c. up to S 
LIBERAL DISCd 

SHOPKEEPj 
You can make r 

selection of Valenti:] 
GARLAND’S BOO 

177 Water St

Our Annual WHfE England has just launched a campaign to encourage 
economy. This surely is a time when thrift should be our 
watchword. Instead of buying new garments, have the 
old ones French Dry Cleaned. You can easily cut down 
your dreSs bill about 35 p.c. Ask Messrs. NICHOLLE, 
INKPEN & CHAFE, our St. John’s Agents, for further 
particulars.

NOW IN FULL SWING 
% Everthying in White Goods at Cilices.

WONDERFUL BAGAINS
during this Great Sale. Don’t miss this great niy saving oppori 

All Outport orders receive careful and promptention. I AMES STOTT fef our Prices before buying elsewhere.DNGAR’S LAUNDRY S DYE WORKS. Halifax.
.WILLIAM FEW KINARD’S LINIMENT FOB 8ALB 

BVRBYWHBltB.
teblO.tt
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IFF!

BUTTER
If you require something choice 

in Butter, try 
“BLUENOSE,” 

in 5 lb. tins and 2 lb. slabs. 
Also

CHOICE CANADIAN 
in 60 lb. tubs.

COCOAS
Van Honten’s, Fry’s, 

Bensdorp’s, Cadbury’s.

VI COCOA.
Contains Cocoa, Kola, Malt and 

Hops.

COFFEE
Seal and White House, 

Camp & Elder’s.CHEESE
English Cheddar, 

Canadian, Mac-I.nren's, 
Ingersoll’s (Pimento & Chili). CAL ORANGES

Florida Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Table Apples. 
California Pears.

Fears, Ripe Bananas. 
Cranberries.
Grape Fruit,

CHOCOLATE
“Whitman's Instantaneous.”

Will make a cup of Chocolate 
instantly.


